
The Weather -
West Texas: Partly cloudy, 
cooler tonight; Thursday partly 
cloudy, cooler except in ex
treme west portion.
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Good Evening
Judge thyself with th e  judg

ment of sincerity, and th o u  
wilt judge* others with th e  
judgment of charity.

Connally, Vandenberg Debate Neutrality
*  *  * *  *  *  ★ * *  Or.,* *  *  *  *  * * * . .  *  * *  * * ★  *

YANKEES BEAT REDS
Sinking Of U. S. 
Ships Predicted 
By Texas Senator

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 (IV- 
Senaior Connally (D-Trxas) pre
dicted in the Senate today that 
Germany would begin sinking 
American merchant vessels un
less Congress repealed the arms 
embargo and restricted American 
shipping.
Hie 62-year-old Texan began the 

second day of the debate over neu
trality law revision.

Siding with the administration on 
this issue, Connally pointed out that 
the law which imposed the arms 
embargo left United States mer
chantmen free to carry other goods 
to belligerents.

He cited a long list of American 
vessels attacked or sunk by German 
craft before this country’s entrance 
Into the world war, and declared: 

“They were attacked or sunk not 
because they carried arms or muni
tions or Implements of war but be
cause they carried general com
merce, and on the theory that the 
destruction of such commerce would 
aid Germany and Injure the allies.

“What Germany did In the 
world war she will do In this war. 
Unrestricted submarine warfare on 
all neutral commerce has already 
begun. Germany did not hesitate to 
sink our ships before we entered 
the world war and were a t peace. 
She will not hesitate to do so now.“ 

Touching on the contention of re
peal opponents that lifting Of the 
emoargo woiua Denent xsntain ana 
France, connally said the United 
States was not undertaking to im
pair advantages which Germany

See CONNALlV, Page 2

Aldermen Fear F o r  
Army Girls Morals

CARDIFF, England. Oct. 4. 
(AP) — Orsyhaired aldermen of 
Olamorgan county pondered the 
moral welfare of auxiliary army 
girls during blackouts today with 
special scrutiny of “gossip and 
goings on” concerning soldiers 
billeted around farms.

Alderman Hubert Jenkins sug
gested a 9 o'clock curfew and com
plained that some young men were 
"not behaving themselves as they 
should.” He said the county bad 
a  moral duty to the girls to do 
something about it.

Alderman David Davies said good 
girls needed no looking after and 
Alderman the Rev. D. Thomas de
clared:

“If you are going to put a barbed- 
wire fence around these girls It 
Will be like the Trespassers will 
he prosecuted’ sign I saw on the 
fields when I  was a boy. They 
were the only fields I went In.” 

The aldermen finally decided to 
take up with the auxiliary army 
authority the question of who was 
responsible for looking out for the 
girls after hours.

!laly To Initials 
No Peace Parley

ROME, Oct. 4 «V -Italy’s present 
“peace” policy was announced today 
by the official Stefanl news agency, 
which said no Initiative would be 
taken to convoke a  peace confer
ence.

A communique said:
“Several English newspapers have 

published dispatches according to 
which Id Duce (Mussolini) is study
ing plans for a peace conference. 
There was even given a list of the 
nations which were to participate. 

“This news is without foundation. 
“Under present circumstances 

Italy will not take any initiative of 
this sort.”

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 (JV- 
Senator Vandenberg (R-MJch.) 
told the senate today that admin
istration efforts to repeal the arms 
embargo were directed at reach
ing “into the existing arena of 
foreign war" to aid one belligerent 
against another.
The measure would substitute a 

“title and carry” system of sales of 
munitions and oil other supplies for 
the present arms embargo. It would 
prohibit American ships from carry
ing any goods to warring nations.

Vanderberg said he thought re 
peal of the embargo would be “a 
deliberately unneutral act which 
may too ea&lly be the fqrerunner 
of others when once the habit 
starts."

"Consciously or otherwise—but 
mostly consciously.” he said, “we 
are asked to depart from our neu
trality policy in behalf cf one bel
ligerent whom our personal sym
pathies largely favor and against 
another belligerent whom our per 
sonal feelings largely condemn.

“In my opinion, this is the road 
that leads us to war and I will not 
voluntarily take it.”

Vandenberg asserted the arms 
embargo had become the "symbol 
of American neutrality. He con
tended its repeal would be accepted 
by the world as indicating that 
America was taking aides in  the 
European conflict.

Although he said he favored re
enactment of the expired “cash and 
carry” sections of the present law, 
Vendenberg declared that attempts 
to sell arms on that basis would 
bring serious consequences. TTie ex
pired sections covered only ma
terials ether than arms.

He said belligerents would be 
likely to sink “in our front yard" 
the ships of other belligerents which 
came here to get arms. Any boom 
caused by such sales, he added, 
would be likely to have disastrous 
after effects on American economy.

He asserted that belligerents 
might not long be able to "pay cash 
for munitions here.

The next steps, Vandenberg said, 
would be "credit and carry" and 
then “loans and cany.”

Vandenberg said the European 
war was “not our war,” that this 
country should have learned from 
experience that there was little it 
could do to prevent the recurrence 
of conflict on that continent.

He scoffed at arguments that this 
country would be “next” if collectiv
ism wins in Europe.

NAMED AMERICAN LEGION LEADERS AT CONVENTION

'Arguifierc* Cannot 
Purchase Radio Time

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 OF— 
Radio time will not be sold to 
“spokesmen of controversial public 
Issues,” except under rigid limita
tions, under a new rule adopted by 
the code committee of the National 
Association of Broadcasters.

Father Charles I. Oougblin was 
said by the association’s secretary, 
E. M. Kirby, to have been men
tioned yesterday in discussion pre
ceding adoption of the rule, which 
will apply to all stations in the or
ganisation

I He^rd - - -
Clinton lienry going around town 

looking for, a couple of “cowboys" 
yesterday, fir found Chinch Barrett 
and Clyde Fat heree Today they’re 
eating off the cupboard.

Hitler Wants 'Clear' 
Reply From Brilain

BZERLIN, Oct. 4. (AP)—Reichs- 
fuehrer Hitler was described by 
Informed persons today as holding 
that Prime Minister Chamberlain’s 
speech in the House of Commons 
did not give a dear reply to the 
German-Russian peace declaration 
of Moscow.

These informants said Chamber
lain’s statements “left unanswered 
the question of war or peace" and 
contained nothing substantially 
new.

They asserted Hitler expects “a 
clear political reply)’ to the Mos
cow peace gesture.

Statesmen of the western Allies 
apparently will have at least two 
days more for any further reply to 
the Moscow stand, before Hitler 
makes his promised statement to 
the Reichstag.

That will not come before Fri
day, It was said, and may be Sat
urday. All Indications today were 
that the/fuehrer was preparing to 
go to Warsaw tomorrow to enter 
the Polish capital as a conqueror.

After the RetrhsUg speech, au
thorized sources said, Hitler will 
await the reaction In other lands 
and then enter jnto new consulta
tions with Russia and reexamine 
the whole situation with Italy.

In other words Hitler apparently 
Is not In a hurry to start opera
tions on the western front.

They climbed to the top at na
tional convention of American 
Legion In Chicago. Above, mu
tual congratulations: the new 
commander, Raymond J. Kelly 
of Detroit, and the new aux-

lliary president, Mrs. Doris Cor- 
wlth of Rockville Center, N. Y. 
Jean Ladd, right, 15-year-oid 
Swampscott, Mass., girl, also 
has Something to strut about. 
She was named best drum 
majorette.

Hope Oi Peace 
All Depends On 
Hiller's Speech

By DEWITT MacKENZIE
The questions of whether Fuehrer 

Hitler is sowing his peace sjeds on 
stony ground must tower above all 
other issues, pending a clarifica
tion of his policies, reputedly to be 
made in his forthcoming reichstag 
speech.

Nazidom apparently hasn't yet 
abandoned the idea of persuading 
the Anglo-French allies to end the 
war i on Hitler's terms) despite Brit
ish Premier Chamberlain’s reitera
tion yesterday that the allies 
wouldn’t accept a Hitlerian peace.

Notwithstanding the deadlock be- 
'  »tween the combatants, the public 

reaction In the various affected 
countries can leave little doubt that 
the man-in-the-street and his wife 
and his youngsters are yearning for 
peace.

One might even go further and 
sugge,<!t cautiously that there might 
be some hope of peace if Herr Hit
ler were prepared to take a deep 
enough, dive into the waters of resti
tution and guaranteed reform.

The Nazi chieftain, however, has 
never established a reputation for 
deep diving and self-effacement. 

The word of the day in Europe,
See PEACE HOPE, Pagq 3

No one will “break the bank" at 
the Pampa Lions club carnival to 
be held here Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday at the show located 
on the Santa Fe right of way on 
Wist Atchison.
Yet everyone who participates will 

be “banking” something in happi
ness for the good their dimes do 
toward bringing sunshine into the 
lives of children—sunshine in the 
same sense of life Itself, in some 
cases.

From the proceeds of the carnival 
the Lions derive the money that 
pays for glasses for children who 
need them, tonsil operations, eye 
treatments, sho^s, and a score pi 
other benefits these children other- 
wire would not have. In some cases, 
this means the difference between 
life and death.

Souvenirs, sandwiches, cold drinks, 
and coffee are to be sold a t the 
carnival, while the stands will in
clude such attractions as bingo, rta- 
race, doll, cat-rack, duck the nigger, 
bottle rack, and hoop-la.

Past presidents of the Pampa 
Lions club are to take their place on 
a ducking apparatus, where well- 
aimed baseballs will topple them 
into a tank.

Not a single penny goes to the 
benefit of any club member or to 
the club itself. Expenses and work 
of putting on the carnival are all 
borne by club members. Several cf 
these men have devoted their entire 
working time for the past fortnight, 
away from their cuslness, to the 
carnival, sacrificing their own pro-

See CARNIVAL, Page 3

Out Oi Town Violinists, Cellists 
Invited To Play In Orchestra

Third And Fourth 
Fire Victims Die

PLAINVIEW, Oct. 4 (A1)—Double 
funeral services were planned at 
Lubbock today for Mrs. Frances 
Street, 37, and her daughter, 6-year- .
aid Mary Mildred, third and fourth ¡«crease
victims cf a fire at the Street home 
at Silver;on.
Mrs. Street died here last night.

The child died yesterday. The hus
band and father, Herbert A. Street,

Capt K Wilson,
In the blase Sunday.

e

String musicians who live in 
Lefors. Panhandle, Border, Miami, 
Canadian. McLean, Mobeetie or in 
any of the communities surround
ing Pampa, are invited by Supt. 
L. L. Sone of the high school and 
H. L. Miller, director of the high 
school and civic orchestra to Join 
that musical organisation.

Next rehearsal will be tomorrow 
night from 7 until 9 o’clock and 
persons who live in as well as out 
of town are urged to- join the or
chestra. Mr. Miller announced to
day that the orchestra now needs 
vtollruu cellos, bass violins, and 
persdfir playing those instruments 
are urged to attend the rehearsal 
tomorrow night In the Red build
ing on the high school campus.

The orchestra now has a per
sonnel of 24. but Mr. Miller hopes 

that number indefi
nitely. He said that the orchestra 
already has enough brasses for the 
number of strings and woodwinds 
in the group. More brasses will be 
needed later If the strings and 
woodwinds increase.

MI. Miller also announced that

the music should be on hand by 
Thursday night. He said that the 
adults who reported for practice 
Monday night were good musicians, 
and that prospects for the orches
tra are bright.

Members of the orchestra fol
low:

Juanita Osborn, cornet; Bob 
Thomas, trumpet; Douglas Stftrk, 
baritone; Charles Bryan, trombone; 
Joe Nelson, tuba; Norma Lee Lane, 
.violin; Mary Dean Wilkinson, vio
lin; Clarence Simmons, violin; Rus
sell Roof, violin; Margaret Bur
ton, violin; Velma Faye and Thel
ma Mae Osborn, violin; Wilma 
Jean Bryan, violin; Joe Cargile, 
oboe; Waldean Frazee, flute; Bill 
Jones, bassoon; C. W. Henry,

The uncertalnt surrounding the 
clarinet; J. I. Howard, clarinet; 
Clarence and Wayne Coffin, clari
net; Mildren Martin, alto sax; BUI 
Puckett, baritone sax; Leonard 
Ramos,. comet; Mrs. Clarence N. 
Cochran, violin; Winona Wise, 
violin; Winston Savage, French 
horn; Miss Retchling, flute.

High school students win get a 
half-credit for their orchestra work.

Lions Carnival Will 
Open Tomorrow Night

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS A^O . 
TODAY

(By The Associated Pros) f 
Oct. 4, 1914—French occupy

Varemnes; Germans drive French 
back at Arras; Russians repulsed 
In East Prussia.

SINGAPORE, Oct. 4 <A>>—Brit
ish officials announced today the 
4.914-ton Norwegian steamer, 
Hgsgh Transporter, sank yester
day after striking a mine In the 
harbor entrance. Nine crew mem
bers were hurt.
One of the injured was deck boy, 

Ray Edmonds of Dallas, Tex. He 
was said to be hurt only slightly.

British naval patrol craft, which 
rescued the crew, said the ship fail
ed to obey all signals in entering 
the harbor.

» . « - (V est

Jaycees Name 7 
Men To Attend 
Drive Breakfast

The Salvation Army advance gifts 
committee led By J. L. Southern 
was planning to make Us first com
plete roundup of .results at a meet
ing to be held this afternoon in the 
commissioners' room in the city 
hall a t 4 p. m.

General Chairman Arthur M. 
Teed announced that the kick-off 
breakfast would be held at the 
Schneider Hotel on next Tuesday at 
7 a. m„ and It was certain that 
every service club would be repre
sented. The first group to give rep
resentation was the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce on the appeal of 
Chairman Teed. The following were 
appointed to act: Qeorge Grammas, 
Clinton Evans, Nalan Harris, Horace 
Johnson, E. E. Shelhamer, Vernon 
Hall. '' •

I t is hoped that the industrial 
canvass committee under the lead
ership of George Berlin will oe 
given full cooperation by the man
agements of concerns with a num
ber of employed persons. In the 
years past these lists have account
ed for a good measure of .he entire 
sum collected and tithe has proven 
that the rank and file of working 
people are eager to participate to 
help others.

A well known speaker is being ar
ranged for to give the inspirational 
talk at the kick-off breakfast. This 
will be announced later.

Britain Leaves Door 
Open For Peace Plan

ASHES

BERXJN, Oct. 4 (JP)—Expectant 
mothers whose confinement may be 
expected to take a normal course 
should have their babies at home 
rather than in hospitals so long as 
the war lasts, the German Ministry 
of the Interior today told phy
sicians.

Hospital space must be held in 
readiness for army purposes.

LONDON, Oct 4 WV-Br. Ernst 
(Fatah Hanfstoengl, American - 
educated publicist and one-time 
dose friend of Adolf Hitler, was 
said today by acquaintances to 
have boon interned by Die British 
government.

Ilanfstoetigl former head of the
Nazi preflS bureau, left Germany 
In 1137 and had been living since 
then in volantary exile in Eng
land, Ignoring official Invitations 
to return to Berlin.

STOCKHOLM. Oct. 4 (A>>—The 
newspaper Aftonbladet reported to
day that an 8.000-ton German 
steamer—not identified—had struck 
a mine near the North Sea island 
of Borkum.

The vessel was said to be carry
ing a cargo of iron.

OLSO, Oct. 4 (/P)—Germany today 
delivered a note warning Norwe- 
gan ships to avoid “suspiciou be-

See WAR FLASHES. Page 3

LONDON, Oct. 4 (AP)—Britain 
has left the door open tor consid
eration of any German proposal 
to end the war, but is charting 
her course apparently on the as
sumption that present diplomatic 

ivers are merely a lull be
lter storm of warfare. 

Official^sQurces said no formal 
message relating . t o  the German 
offer to end the war on Germany’s 
terms had reached London- They 
added they knew nothing o f a a y  
impending communications along 
that line.

British public opinion, as ex
pressed through the press, backed 
up the stand taken ’by Prime Min
ister Chamberlain in the House of 
Commons yesterday — that Britain 
Would test any Nazi proposal in 
the light of Adolf Hitler's past 
promises which Chamberlain said 
had proved “worthless.”

The Times of London, which 
often reflects the government view, 
declared that any peace terms of
fered by Hitler must conform to 
these conditions to be acceptable 
to the British-French allies:

“They must not require us to 
condone the act of brigandage 
committed at the expense of 
Poland; on the contrary, they 
must repair the damage already 
done. And they must give not 
only to us, but to all Europe 
adequate assurance that the

See PEACE PLAN, Page 3

35 Attend Stamps 
School Last Night

la s t  session of a school of In
struction for stamp collectors will 
be held Thursday night at 7 o’clock 
in the civil service room In the base
ment of the poetoffice with C. C. 
Saner in charge.

Thirty-five men, women and 
youths attended last night’s meet
ing at which Seth Sayles discussed 
stamp colors, types, terms and hew 
to fue and care for stamps until 
ready to catalogue them. Mr. Saner 
gave a brief review of the previous 
meetings.

A trading session followed the 
school of instruction.

Rarrymore Drops Sail
NEW YORK, Oct. 1 UP)—John 

Barrymore has dropped his separa
tion suit here against his estranged 
Wife, Elaine Barrie, but both said 
no renewal of their tempestuous 
Ariel-Caliban romance would fol
low.

Mias Barrie said Barrymore’s ac
tion was merely a  move to  facilitate 
the divorce suit she has an file In 
California._____

Oil Mooring So»
OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct.

The Cnrj»oration Commission 
set Oct. 27 for the November 
market demand hearing.

Criminal Conri To 
Re-open Tomorrow

After a one-day recess, the first 
to occur since a panel of petit jurors 
had been called in the current 
term, 31st district court will re-epen 
at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning to 
renew consideration of criminal 
cases.

District Judge W. R. Ewing ex
cused petit jurors reporting yes'.er- 
day morning, as no cases were ready 
for trial.

First case expected to be called 
Thursday is that of State of Texas 
vs. Charles M. Barnes and O. L. 
Bain, who were indicted July 12, 
1937, on a charge of swindling and 
theft by false pretext in alleged 
connection with receipt of *1,000 in 
an ell field equipment transaction. 
Date of the alleged offense is given 
as November 30, 1936, and the in
dictment was made by a grand jury 
of which J. M. Collins was foreman.

Minimum Wages Fixed
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 (XV-Sec

retary Perkins fixed minimum 
wages today for paper and pulp 
employes at work on government 
contracts at 36 cents an hour in 
the south, 60 cents in the Far West, 
and 39 cents in the north and mid
west.

The minima will apply to all such 
contracts for which bids are solicit
ed on, or after, October 16.

Grid Injury Fatal
WAUKESHA, Wis.. Oct. 4 {JPt— 

WltUam Buschkopf. 18-year-dd 
sophomore, of Juneau, Wis., a re
serve guard on the Carroll College 
football squad, died today of a  head 
injury suffered while scrimmaging 
Monday.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
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Cars Damaged 
In 2 Crashes; 
No One Hnrl

Traffic Officer Ray Dudley in
vestigated automobile crashes yes
terday afternoon and this morning, 
reperting no one injured but cars 
badly damaged.

Yesterday afternoon's accident 
was at the intersection of Brown 
and Ripley streets when cars driven 
by Clarence Moore of Pampa and 
Charley Tauchon of Albuquerque. 
N. M were in collision. Both cars 
were badly damaged.

This morning cars driven by Mrs. 
H. W. Krlfls and Lawrence Wright 
of Skellytown were in collision on 
Alcock street. Both cars were dam
aged. not seriously, however.

Fire Department 
Makes Four Rons

Pampa firemen had their busiest 
day of the year yesterday when 
they made four runs in less than 
seven hours. None of the fires was 
of a serious nature, however, and 
there was no property loss.

Carelessness was responsible for 
most of the alarms. Chief Ben 
White said today.

The first three runs were to ex
tinguish trash fires with the fourth 
to put out a grass fire.

The first call was received at 
the station about 2 o’clock from 
121 North Ward street where burn
ing trash had blown against a 
fence causing It to catch fire. The 
second call, at 6 o’clock, was to 
the last block on East Frederick 
street where trash was on fire. 
The next call came a t 7:30 o'clock 
and was from Six’s Fig Stand on 
South Cuyler street where trash 
had caught fire st the rear of the 
building. The nightcap call was at 
8:30 o’clock and was to a grass 
fire south of Road Runner park.

Water from the truck booster 
tank was used to extinguish all the 
fires. „

Derringer And 
Rnffing Stage 
Pitching Duel

Reds' Hitters Draw 
First Blood In 
Series Opener

Bv RID FEDER 
YANKEE STADIUM, New Ysrk, 

Oct. 4 (JP)—In s  dramatic, no toy. 
ending. Charley Keller tripled and 
Bill Dickey singled him heme In 
the ninth inning today to give Use 
wcrld champion Yankees a 3 to 1 
victory over the CinelratBSi Reds 
In the first game eg the 193» 
World Series.
Ninth inning:
Two of the best right-hand pitch

ers In baseball were the opponents. 
Red Ruffing, recovered from a sore 
arm with which he had been suf
fering since mid-September, was on 
the mound for the Yankees, and tall 
Paul Derringer was the Reds’ 
choice.

There were no changes In either 
lineup from those which had wen 
pennants in the two major leagues 
and which had been expected to 
start early today. Wally Berger, 
whose toe was lanced yesterday, was 
in left field for the Reds, although 
the leather was cut away from the 
shoe to favor the injured member.

A mild northerly breeze blew In 
sporadically from the left field cor
ner of the field.

First Inning:
Cincinnati—Werber filed to Sel

kirk. Frey filed to DiMoggio. Good
man struck out. No runs, hits, er
rors.

New York—owsetti filed to Good
man. Frey threw out Rolfe. Keller 
filed to Berger. No runs, no hits, no

Second inning:
Cincinnati — McCormick singled. 

Lombardi bounded into a double 
play, Rolfe to Gordon ta Dahlgren. 
Craft fanned. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

New York—DIMagglo filed to 
Goodman. Dickey and Selkirk fan
ned. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Third inning:
Cincinnati—Berger fanned. Myers 

singled. Derringer hit into a double 
play. Ruffing to Crosetti to Gor
don to Dahlgren. No runs, one hit,
no errors.

New York—Gordon fouled to Mc
Cormick. Frey threw out Dahlgren. 
Ruffing singled. Crosetti fanned. 
No runs, one hit, no errors.

Fourth inning: -»
Cincinnati—Crosetti threw <out 

Werber. Frey filed to Keller. Good
man walked and stole second. Mc
Cormick’s single scored Goodman. 
Ruffing threw out Lombardi. One 
run, one hit, no errors.

New York—Rolfe filed to Good
man. Keller fanned. DiMaggio sin
gled. Dickey grounded to McCor
mick. No runs, one hit, no errors.

Fifth inning:
Cincinnati—Craft got an infield 

hit. Berger fanned. Myers hit into 
a d:uble play. Oordon to Crosetti 
to Dahlgren. No runs, one hit, no 
errors.

New York—Selkirk grounded to
McCormick. Gordon singled. Dahl
gren doubled, scoring Gordon. Ruf
fing fouled to McCormick. Crosetti 
filed to Craft. One run, two hits,
no errors.

8ixth inning:
Cincinnati — Crosetti threw out 

Derringer. Werber filed to Selkirk. 
Frey filed to DiMaggio. No runs, no
hits, no errors.

New York—Rolfe filed to Craft. 
Keller grounded out, McCormick to 
Derringer. Myers threw out DiMag
gio. No runs, no hits, no error».

Maverick Guest At 
Inauguration Of 
Monterrey Governor

MONTERREY, Nuevo Leon, Mex
ico. Oct. 4 MV-Maury Maverick, 
mayor of Son Antonio, Texas, today 
was the guest of honor of the etty 
of Monterrey at frethdties organiz
ed to celebrate the Inauguration of 
General Bonifacio Saunas, m  gov
ernor of the state of Nuevo Leon.

At a  banquet In his honor, May
or Maverick sounded the. keynote 
of peace, storing that the Rio 
Grande which separates Mexico 
from the United States should be

Seventh Inning:
Cincinnati — Rolfe threw out 

Goodman. Croaetti threw out Mc
Cormick. Lombardi fouled to Dahl

en. No runs, no hits, no errors. 
New York—Dickey fanned. Sel

kirk lined to Goodman. (Jordan 
fanned. No runs, no hits, no errors.

to

Let’s do everything necessary to 
“Lett not 

cur frontiers, 
our contl- 
ts that in

but a

preserve 
build fortifications on ct 
We should vow that In 
sent a  situation such 
Europe shall 
net necessary to

Eighth inning:
Cincinnati — Craft popped 

Rolfe Gordon threw out Berger. 
Croeetu threw out Myers. No runs, 
no hits, no errors.

New York—Dahlgren and Ruffing 
fanned. Werber threw out Oraetri. 
No runs, no hits, no errors.

Cincinnati—Rluffbig 
Derringer. Crosetti threw

See WORLD SEI F V !

I Saw---
Caretakers pouring
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Recipes' Given 
For Final Day

Concluding the annual Happy 
Kitchen Cooking School sponsored 
by Tlie Pampa News at the LaNcra 
theater, Mrs. A. t>. French has giv
en the following recipes which were 
used in prepar-ng dishes at the clos
ing session this morning.

The menu included:
Roast loin or pork 

potato pone
steak and tomato dumplings 

ent annle.s 
Green salad with beet dressing 

ame'l cake 
Lite mountain icing 

on Meringue pic
__ *try
■Turkish coffee cake 

ooffee
aisin nut bread 
0  ¡.ound cake J 

Fruit Macedoln-
Roast Loin of Fork 

(300 degrees-l'i hours per lb.) 
There is the crunch of crusty 

snow, the hum of wind through the 
t  m . in a cut of rich brown roast 
pork.

Wipe with damp clean cloth. Sea
son with salt, pepper and mixture cf 
sweet herbs. Sprinkle with Gold 
Chain flour Place In pre-heated 
oven and let cook until very tender 
and well done. Serve with sweet po
tato pones.

Sweet Potato Pones 
(300 degrees—60 minutes)

2 cups grated sweet potatoes. 1 
cup sugar, 1̂ 2 cup” Kilter, 8 eggs 
(beaten separately< grated rind cf 
1 orange and 1 lemon. Dash cf cin
namon and mace. Fold together and 
bake.
Veal Stew and Tomato Dumplings

3 pounds veal breast. 2 tspns. salt. 
i-4 tspn. pepper. Gold Chain flour 
to dredge, 2 tspns Mrs. Tucker’s 
shortening. 6 small white oniens. 
6 pieces celery, 1 pound green beans. 
Cut veal into 2-faich jdeces. season 
dredge in fleur end brown In short
ening. Cover with water and simmer 
in covered pan about 2 hours. At end 
of first hour, add vegetables. Drop 
tqmato dumplings cn top of meat 
and vegetables, steam about 20 min
utes and serve. This amount serves 
6.

> * Tomato Dumplings
2 cups Gold Chain' flour, 3 tspns. 

(level) KC baking powder. 1 tspn. 
salt, 3-4 cup tomato juice. Mix and 
drop on top of meat and vegetables 
Steam ill to 20 minutes.

. - Transparent Apples 
After washing fruit thoroughly, 

remove core then peel, leaving a 
strip of the peel to hold apple to
gether. Drop into a simple syrup 
made of 1 Vi cuffs of sugar, 2 cups 
water. As syrup boils down, apples 
become clear When sott, remove to 
plate to ccol.

Green Salad With Beet Dressing
1 cup acur cream. 1 tspn. celery 

seed. 1 tspn salt, 1 tbspn. minced 
Onion. 1-2 cup minced fresh or can
ned beets. Pour ever 1-4 head r 
crisp lettuce. ,

Fruit Maredoinr
Remove seeds and membrane from 

three small grapefruit. Cut out pulp 
in sections and put shells In ice- 
water until needed. Mix pulp with 
about 2 tblespns. of varieties of 6 
or 6 different kinds of fruits < chop
ped). including preserved pears, 
dress with sugar, lemon Juice and 
syrup bottle. Return to shells, plac
ing few leaves of parsley on :ne 
side. Use the most brilliantly colored 
fruits.

Caramel Cake
(With caramel In the batter 
380 degrees F —30 minutes)

* ' M ' shortening, 
— ,  v.. * .  . up. Gold Chain 
flour. 3 level tspns. KC baking pow
der, 1-4 tspn. salt. Cold water. Bake 
a caramel syrup as follows: Place 
3-4 .cup sugar in sauce pan and stir 
ever beat until rich brown liquid, 
then ad 1 cup water to make 1 cup

then add 1 cup of cold water, stir 
until all lumps disappear. Co:l, mea
sure enough cold Water to make 1 
cup of liquid Sift flour and meas
ure. Add salt and baking powder 
Silt together Cream shortening 
with 3-4 cup sugar, add egg yolks 
and beat well. Fold in flour with 
little of the syrup, continue until 
all is used, then fold in egg whites 
well beaten. Bake in 2 layers. Cool 
and top with White Maintain ic
ing.

White Mountain Icing
1 cup sugar. 1-3 cup boiling wa

ter, 2 egg whites, 1-4 tspn lemon 
juice. 1-4 tsprv vanilla. Boil sugar 
and water to 238 degrees. Beat stiff. 
Pour over egg whites, beating con
stantly. Add lemon juice and van
illa. Cool, beating all the while.

Lemon Meringue Pie 
Bring to b:il, 1 cup water. 3-4 ci)P 

sugar, 1-4 tspn. salt, 1 tspn. grated 
lemcn peel Add 4 tblspns. Grid 
Chain flour, blended with 1-2 cup 
c:ld water Cook over low heat, stir
ring continually for 5 minutes. Re
move from heat and cool a bit. Add 
3 well-beaten egg yolks. 1 tbspn. 
butter, 8 tbspn lemon juice. Pour 
filling into pre-baked shell.

Pastry
(325 degrees 12 to 15 minutes > 

Sift together 3 cups Grid Chain 
flour, cut in 1 cup Mrs. Tucker's 
shortening. Add 1 beaten egg com
bined with 3 tblspns. lemon Juice. 
Now, add gradually 5 tblspns. ccld 
water.

MERINGUE: 3 egg whites, beat
en stiff. Then add 6 tblspns. sugar. 
1 tspn. lemon juice.

Turkish Coffee Cake 
(350-375 degrees—25 to 30 minutes) 

1-2 cup Mrs. Tucker’s shortening, 
l i lt  cups sugar.-3 egg whites, 3 cups 
sifted Gold Chain flour. 3 level 
tspns. KC baking powder. 1-2 tspn. 
salt, 1 tspn. vanilla, 1-2 cup milk. 
1-2 cup double strength Admiration 
coffee. 1 tblspn boiling water. 
Cream butter and 1 cup sugar to
gether until creamy. Add 1 tblspn. 
boiling water and beat until fluffy. 
Beat egg whites until stiff, add 1-2 
cup sugar and beat one minute. 
Sift flour, baking powder and salt 
together 3 times. Add fl:ur, coffee 
and milk alternately to creamed 
mixture, add vanilla. Fold In egg 
whites lightly. Pour into two 9-inch 
layer cake pans. Put coffee filling 
between layers and frost with cof-
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FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

Rose Bldg. Phone 940-1

Training Sckpol 
For HD Clubs To 
Be On Thursday

Mr and Mrs. Foreman Stubbs of 
the Alanreed Fair association, met 

‘with the horn« demonstration coun
cil recently and asked tlie coopera
tion of home demonstration clubs 
in their fair next year.

Thursday. October 5. a training 
school In mattress making will be 
held in Mrs. Julia Kelley's office 
from 10 until 6 o’clock. Club repre
sentatives are urged to attend and 
visitors are welcome to come but it 
is necessary for one to be there the 
entire time to understand mattress 
mgking.

Achievement Day programs in 
living rcom improvement will be tlie 
thefii? of this month's programs. 
The following Is a schedule for tlie 
various tlubs: Kingsmill. October 
17: Bell. October 18; Eastside. Oc
tober 20; Bluebonnet. October 34; 
Sunflower, October 26; Laketon, Oc
tober 27. The date for Wayside’s 
program will be given later. Way- 
side club will give a radio program 
October 14 at 11:45 o'clock.

The council is antnclpatlng the 
organization of a county chorus as 
there are members in every club in
terested in choral work.

■u Sixteen club members, a visitor. 
Mrs Ncrman Walberg. represented 
every club in the county at the 
meeting. — .

Mines. C. McKnight. Felix Stalls, 
and H. H. Keahey. delegates to the 
state home demonstration associa
tion convention held recently in 
Lubbock, gave reports of the con
vention.

Mrs. Keahey. council chairman, 
appointed the following: Mmes, C. 
tycKnight, chairman, O. O. Smith, 
and Andrew Dunn on the nomina
tion committee as the election of 
officers will be this month. All clubs 
are urged to choose their programs 
for the 1940 year book and send 
subjects and material to the October 
council.

The council received a $15 prize 
award for an exhibit displaying a

fee frosting. COFFEE FILLING: 3 j reading and rest center at the Tri- 
tblspns. Gold Chain flour. 1 1-4 ] state fair in Amarillo.
cups strong Admiration coffee 3 j  - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - -
tblspns. cream, 5 tblspns sugar. 1-4 | y  y , 1*1*
sauce pan'^mix' flcmr" wlth^a^litUe L U n C n G O I l  G i V G I l  
coffee to make thin ptiste. add re
maining coffee, and salt. Over lew 
hegt, cook until thick and smooth, 
egg yolks and cream. COok again 
until smooth. Add butter, vanilla.
Cool and spread between layers.

COFFEE FROSTING: 4 tblspns. 
butter, 2 cups confectioner's sugar, 
dash cf salt. 2 tblspns. strong cof
fee cream the butter, add sugar 
and coffee alternately until right 
consistency to spread Add salt. Beat 
hard. This -ecipe makes enough 
frosting to Cuver top and sides of 
two nine-inch layers.
____ Raisin Nut Bread

(4350 degrees—45 minutes)
1 cup seedless raisins 1 cup milk 

1 cup sugar. 1 egg. 4 tblspns. Mrs.
Tucker's shortening. 3Vi cups Gold 
Chain flour. 4 level tspns. KC bak
ing powder, 1-2 cup nutmeats, 1 
tspn. salt. Rinse raisins in hot wa
ter. drain, beat eggs and sugar to
gether with Mrs. Tucker's shorten
ing. Add milk and raisins, combine 
with dry Ingredients which have 
been sifted together. Add floured 
nuts, blend well, bake in greased 
cans or pans

KC Pound Cake 
(350 degrees- 50 minutes)

1 cup Mrs. Tucker's shortening.
1 1-4 cups sugar, 5 eggs. 4-3 tspn. 
salt, 1 tspn level) KC baking pow
der. 2 1-4 cups Gold Chain flour.
Cream shortening and sugar well, 
add 1 egg at a time, beating thor
oughly alter each addition Sift flour 
and baking pewder together, fold

As Courtesy To 
Mrs. Ferpson

Complimenting Mrs. M. L. 
Ferguson of Corpus Christi, Mrs. Jo 
Howze entertained with a luncheon 
at the Hotel Schneider recently. 
Mrs. Ferguson was formerly Miss 
Frances Finley of Pampa.

Centering the luncheon tabl^ was 
an attractive arrangement of orchid 
and white asters with baby breath.

The guest list included Mmes. B. 
E. Finley. Tom Rose. Clyde Fath- 
eree, Walter Biery,, Tom Herrod, 
Jess Patton, E. L. Turner of Bar
ger, C. E. High. Russell Alien. M L. 
Ferguson, J. W. Howze, and Miss 
Marjorie Buckler.

American Legion 
Auxiliary Installs 
Two New Officers

Mrs. A1 Lawson, acting as In
stalling officer, installed Mrs. I. J. 
Huvall as historian, and Mrs. Em
mett Osborne as sergeant-at-arms 
(it a meeting of American Legion 
auxiliary in tlie Legion hall this 
week.

in last. Add vanilla. P:ur into j  During the business session the 
greased loaf pan and bake ¡auxiliary voted to buy the lunch

Drip Coffee ! for one needy school child for the
Measure into drip coffee maker, j entire school term, and to donate 

1 tblespn Admiration coffee for $10 to the behabllitatlon chairman 
each cup desired. Bring freshly ! at state headquarters.

¡drawn water to quick boil and pour | The visiting committee consisted
over coffee, using - cup w ater for 

t each spocn of ctffee Serve imme- 
| dlatcly or keep hot until ready to 
(serve. Do net boll.

Chocolate Chip Cookies

of Mrs Katie Vincent, W. C, de 
Ccrdova, Mrs. Frank Tuttle, and 
Mrs. Hupp Clark

Plan* were made for a pot luck 
supper to be given at the next social

j 1 cup Mrs Tucker's shortening, meeting on October 16 a t 8:45 
| 3-4 cup brown sugar. 3-4 cup gran-¡o'clock in the Legion hall with
ulated sugar, 2 eggs beaten, 1-4 tspn J  Morton's salt 3 tspns. K. C. bak- 
ink powder. 3 cups Grid Chain 
flour. 1-4 pound sweet chocolate, 
chopped coarsley. 1-2 pound almond 
chocolate bar. coarsley chopped, 2 
tblspns. hot water. 1 cup nuts, brok
en Cream shor'.ening and sugar. 
Add beaten eggs, and hot water, j  
vanilla, then 1-2 the sifted dry in- I 
gredlents. Add nuts and choco
late, then remainder of flour. Drcp 
onto slightly greased flour-dusted 
cooky sheet Bake at 325 degrees 15 
to 20 minutes.

No n««d for zovoral Hour* 
in your kltehonl Tbit on* 
tuparb blond of tho choice*« 
who*«* will *orv* e l baiting 
purpose*. treed*, roll«, biv 

cult*, coke*, pie*, paitriei, dough
nut* — ell teste better with Gold 
Chein Rourl Thet'* because of the 
mervelou* Individual Gold Chein 

There's nothing like itl

FOOD STORES
m  a.

Mmes. Hupp Clark, Frank Tuttle, 
A1 Lawson, and Paul Hughey In 
charge.

After Mrs. Floyd Hoffman was re
ported 111, each member was asked 
to bring an 18 by 18 inch sofa pil
low to the next meeting which will 
be sent to the Veterans hospital.

Mrs. Hoyt Allen, new president, 
appointed committees for the yea-' 
as follows: Membership, Mrs. Frank 
Lard and Mrs. W. L. Heskew: Amer
icanism. Mrs. Prank Shotwell; child 
welfare. Mrs. E. J. Kenney: com
munity service. Mrs. Ray Barnes;

1 junior activities, Mrs. »V C. de Cor
dova: national defense, Mrs. L. E 
Wilson; poppy. Mrs. A1 Lawson: re
habilitation. Mrs. Hupp Clark; 
Fidac. Mrs. Katie Vincent; legisla
tion. Mrs. E. L. Fowler; music, Mrs. 
Roy Hall; national publication and 
publicity, Mrr. Roy Sewell; health. 
Mrs. R. K. Douglass: war orphans. 
Mrs. L R. Franks; student loan 
fund, Mrs. Paul Hughey; flowers. 
Mrs. J. L. Nance; refreshments. Mrs. 
Ralph Thomas; finance. Mrs. Frank 
Hunt; and color bearer. Mrs. Prank 
Yates.

Attending were Mmes. Hoyt Allen. 
E. E. McNutt. Frank Tuttle, Katie 
Vincent. Estella Pollard, O. A. Hag
gerty. Hupp Clark, Ralph Thomas. 
C. J. Maisel. W. C. de Cordova, t  J . 

! Huvall. Paul Hughey. A1 Lawson, 
| Frank Lard, F. W. Shotwell. E. L. 
Fowler, Bell, ,Roy Sewell, and one 
visitor. L. B Schlemeyer.

Mrs. Kitchens Has 
Party For Daughter 
On Recent Birthday

A party was given In the home 
of Mrs T. O Kitchens recently hon
oring her daughter. Billie Lne. on 
her thirteenth birthday.

GUM were presented to the ben- 
otee and lunch wag nerved to Betty 
Jo Frajhier, Jean Chisholm. Alice 
Cook. Kenneth Cook, Frank Mor
gan, Ruth Faye Johnson, Wanda 
Faye Rose, Maxine Richeyh and 
Pave Kitchens . .» A , .

A gift was sent by J. C Hopkins

cS fC ivie k f

THURSDAY
Stitch and Rip Sewing club w ill meet 

at the home o f Un». Paul Evan» a t  8
o’clock.

A regular meeting of Rehekah lodge la 
to  he held at 7 :80 o ’clock in the I. O. O. F. 
hall.

High School Parent-Teacher a*D.oc»atioo
i» to meet at 3 :15 o’clock 4n the high 
achool auditorium.

Triple Four Bridge club will meet at 
2:10 o’clock with Mrs. Wiley Pearce as 
h oh tew» in Six Owen'» dining room. .

Council of Club« w ill meet at 9:80 o'
clock in the city club room*.

Club Mayfair w ill be entertained at 
bridge, ,.

fiorenti claw» members of Central Bap
tist church w ill Meet at 2 o'clock for
visitation.

Member* of Contract Bridge club will 
be entertained. , ,,

FRIDAY
Veteran* of Foreign Wars auxiliary w ill

have ft called meeting in the Legion h ill  
at 4:15. o’clock tò  honor the state ^»reai- 
dent, Mrs. Irene Dodd, o f Dalla».

Entro Nous club w ill meet tat 2:80 
o’clock in the home of Mrs. J . L. StrooiM>.

Order of Rainbow for Girla study club 
w ill meet at 4 o'clock in the Masonic 
hall.

Order of Eastern Star w ill meet at 8 
o’clock in the Masonic hall to  observe 
the silver anniversary o f the group. Guest* 
from other Eastern Star chapters w ill be 
present. A.

MONDAY , . «
ifr*. Hoi Wagner w ill give a ryviayt 

of ‘’Grapes of Wrath’’ at a meeting of 
the A. A. U. W. Contemporary group.

W est Side circle af Central Baptist 
Woman’s Missionary society in to m e t  
wKh Mrs. Del Scaief, «28 North Faulk
ner street. *  •

A  weekly m eeting o f W om ans Mis
sionary society of First Baptist church 
in to  be held.

Circles o f Wt man's Missionary society of 
First Methodist church w ill meet at 2:80 
o clock.

Calvary Daptift Woman's Missionary so
ciety is to meet.

TUESDAY
Mrs. Helen McKee w ill be hostess to 

Ester club members at 2 »80 o'clock. rt~ 
Business and Professional .Women will 

have a public relations banquet in the 
Hole! Schneider a t 7 * 0  o’clock.

A meeting of Twentieth Century ell»b 
is to  he held in the home of Mrs. R. J . 
Hagan at 2:80 o’clock.

Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 
2 :80 o’clock. *

Mrs. W. R. Ewing w ill be host*« to El 
Progresso club.

A m eeting o f Twentieth Century Cul
ture club is to  be held at 2 »80 o’clock. . < 

Mrs. Don Hurst is to be hostess to Civic 
Culture clpb members a t *2:80 o'clock.

Child 8tudy club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. * T. B. Parker. ».

Veteran* o f  Foreign Wars auxiliary w ill 
meet gt 8 o'clock in the American Legion 
hall.

A  regular monthly m eeting of B. M. 
Baker Parent-Teacher association U to be 
conducted in the school auditorium.

N azarene W oman’s Missionary society
is! to  meet.

Ladies’ . Bible class of Fraaeis Avenue 
Church o f Christ T s to m é*  fct 2:10 V -  
dock.

A regular m eeting o f B. G. K. club 
w ill be held at 7 »80 o’cloak.

South Bidè circle of Central Baptist 
church w ill meet with Mrs. Clyde Ives, 
816 East Beryl stregt.

WEDNESDAY  
Loyal Women's class o f First Christian 

rhunrh w ill meet at 2 e ’elock.
Home League of Salvation A r m y  w ill 

meet at 2 o’clock in  th e Salvation Army 
hall. •• iv

Ladies* day w ill be abaerved at the 
Country club at é t t i  o’cloek.

Circle six  o f Woman’s Missionary so
ciety  of F irst Methodist church w ill meet 
at 2:80 o'clock.

W oman’s auxiliary o f  8u  
Hptseopnl church w ill meet.

Coterie w ill have à formal presentation  
in the home of Miss Zclda Mae Hurst.

Magnolia Sew ing club w ill meet with 
Mrs. Ronald Hippe, 528 South Hobart.

District Two Order of Eastern Star 
study club w ill meet in the Masonic hall 
with T illic Montgomery as ho*teas.

BGK Initiates 
Three Pledges 
Tuesday Night

An informal initiation tor three 
pledges. Mrs. Jack Smith, Miss 
•r|iz»tv-th Mollinax. and Miss Doro
thy Brumiey. was conducted a l a 
uvsetteg of Beta Gamma Kappa 
«ororlty in the hume of Mi» Clara 
Marie Kartell Tuesday evening.

Final arrangements were made 
for a dinner and dance to be given 
by the club and new wa.vs.4p which 
to accept members were discussed.

Attending were Miss Betty Jo 
Thurman, Mrs Junes. Catcher, U c . 
Jack Smith. Mrs. Claudia Bruner. 
Miss Jane Kerfcow, Mis* »iaabeth 
Mullhiax. Miss Ida Belle Wagnon. 
Miss Clara Marie Kartell. Mrs. Leon 
Miller. Mrs. Skeet Gegory. Miss 
Ruth Wagnon. Miss Dorothy Brum 
ley. Mrs. Finley Barrett, Miss Betty 
Jo. Townsend. Mbs Etta Marie 
Choate, and Miss La Nell Williams.

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS.

La NORA
Last Times Today: Irene

Dunne and Charles Boyer In “When 
Tomonow Comes.”

Thursday through S a t u r d a y :  
Akim Tamlroff and Lloyd Nolan in 
“The Magnificent Fraud.”

REX
Today and TTiorsday: 'Road

show. Land, of the 45, Circle 8 Ocw- 
boys. on stage. .

Friday and Saturday: Charles 
Starrett in “Man from Sundown.” 

STATE
Today and Thursday: Lew

Ayres, Monel Barrymore in “Call- 
in* Dr. Kildare.”

Friday and Saturday: Bob Steele 
In “Wild Horse Valley."

CROWN
Today and Thursday; “Fed

eral Man Hunt,” with Robert Liv
ingston

Friday and Saturday: “Man From 
Texas,” with Tex^ Ritter.

Mrs. Ford Honored 
At Surprise Dinner

A surprise birthday dinner for 
Mrs. Ray Ford was given recently 
In the home of Mrs Jop Ford.

After gifts were opened, dinner 
was served to Mrs Unora Troth. 
Phillips, bfr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Troth,. Phillips Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Burgees and eon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Ware, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Ford and son, Mr. and Mrs. Jo* 
Ford, and Mias Boot« Ford 7

Dr. A  L  Pruitt
CHIROPRACTOR

Duncan Bldg.

Catholic Women 
Attend Council 
Meet In Borger

A large group of Pampa womep 
left this morning for Borger to 
attend the first semi-annual meet
ing of the Amarillo Diocesan Coun
cil of Catholic Women which 
opened at 10:30 o’clock. Plans have 
been made to have four district 
meetings whereby several hundred 
women of the Panhandle and 
South Plains areas may meet to 
report on and discuss the activities 
of their various organizations with
in each parish.

Pam pans who planned to attend 
are Mines. Lynn Boyd. M. F. 
Roche. W. H. Davis, R. J. Kaiser.
A. B. Zahn. S. S. Cox. W. J. Haley, 
Clavton Hlisted. Tom O’Rourke. Jr., 
William Finkbctner, Russell Chis
holm, W. H. Putman. Emmett 
Dwyer, F ’oyd Hollenbeck, Frank 
Gill. Ikard, Gene Lewis. J. W. Bur
row, John O’Day. Rogers, Cook. E.
B. Dalev, Burdette Keiin. Harry 
Carlson; Miss Madeline Schwind, 
and Miss Marine French.

Parishes to be represented at the 
meeting are Childress. Wellington, 
Shamrock. Canadian. Pampa, White 
Deer. Panhandle, Groom. St. Fran
cis. Dalhart, Perico. Dumas. Ama
rillo, Vega, Hereford. Bovina. Um- 
bgrger. Canyon and Happy. The 
meeting will cloae with a luncheon 
at which an address on present 
world problems will be given by His 
Exoellencv, Most Rev. Robert B. 
Lucey. Bishop of the Diocese of 
Amarillo.

The Diocesan Council of Catholic 
Women Is a federation of the or 
ganizations of each parish within 
the entire diocese and lias its reg
ularly elected officers chosen from 
the several parishes In the diocese. 
It is affiliated with the national 
organization with headquarters in 
Washington. D. C. Problems af
fecting the moral, social and eco
nomic life of the nation are studied 
at national headquarters by ex
perts in each particular field. The 
findings of these experts then eme- 
nate through specially devised pro
grams that are easily put into ef
fect in each unit within the dio
cese On the other hand, problems 
that may confront a unit or com
munity are discussed at the local 
meetings and are solved there or 
referred to the national council for 
consideration.

- t o  -th* .-local meetings. there -is a  
general pooling of ideas and a 
mutual Interchange of thought that 
works to the benefit of all units 
The cbuncll Itself, through its ex
cellent machinery of organization, 
brings about a relationship of 
unity, understanding and indi
vidual friendship that could not be 
accomplished without it. Discussion 
dubs., vacation schools. Parent- 
Teacher associations, social welfare, 
youth groups, and many other ac 
tlvltles come within the scope of 
the council.

Following the four district meet
ings, a Diocesan Convention will be 
held this year in Lubbock on Oc
tober 15. At this meeting two rep
resentatives will debate the timely 
question: Isolation and neutrality 
versus cooperation as affecting the 
present world problem. Delegates 
traveling over 200 mUes will attend 
the convention and banquet.

Poet Laureate To 
Speak At SHamrock 
Thursday Evening

AU Pampa club women auri oth
ers who are interested are invited 
to attend a program featuring Lexie 
Dean Robertson, of Rising Star, 
poet-laureate of Texas and an out
standing writer, a t Clark auditorium 
in Shamrock on Thursday, at 8 
o'clock.

Atheneum club members of that 
city are sponsoring the presenta
tion.

The program will offer an un
usual opportunity for people of this 
vicinity to hear Mrs Robertson as 
this will be her only appearance In 
the Panhandle.

During the past several years. 
Lsxie Dean Robertson’s poems have 
appeared with regularity in such 
periodicals as Good Housekeeping. 
Ladies' Heme Journal. Century, 
Southwest Review, Poetry and Play 
iLondon), and many others, she 
has won many of the monthly and 
annual awards of the Poetry Society 
of Texas, including the Old South 
prize for her poem. "I Have Heard 
Whippoorwills." and the Texas prize 
for “The Wager." She Is author of 
three volumes of poetry, 'Red 
Heels,'' "I Keep a Rainbow" and 
“Acorn on the Roof."

b  Versatile Writer
She has been described as a ver-

C io w n

With
Robt. Livingston

And
June Travi» ,

Aim

CANDID KIDi r

COMING
Friday and Saturday

T*X «ITTIR
“Man From Texas"

sattle poet, her old , field pictures 
capturing the “ruthless roughness 
of the boom the dlit and scurry 
and her description of rainbows cap
turing enchanunent and fantasy.” 
One description of her poetry as be- 
longlrffr-to the "pots and pans school 
of literature," caused her to opine 
that pots and pans play a far great
er part in the lives of most women 
than higher esthetics. Too many 
women, she says, overlook the de
lights of their homes and think 
títere is no glamor except in Holly
wood.

Both Mrs. Robertson and her hus
band are active in every civic affair 
of Rising Star where he is secretary 
of the Chamber of Commerce and 
superintendent of the Methodist 
Sunday school.

She sends out a weekly columii 
called '“rtie Bookshelf" to approxi
mately 70 small Texas newspapers 
—a chatty column devoted not only 
to books but to personal anecdotes 
about herself, her husband and Ris
ing Star.

High School P-TA 
Unit Will Meet , 
Thursday At School

A regular meeting of High School 
Parent-Teacher association is to be 
held Thursday afternoon at 3:15 
o'clock in the high school audi
torium.

Group singing by the assembly 
will be followed with numbers by 
the high school sextette directed by 
Miss Helen Martin.

Principal Frank Monroe of Junior- 
High school is to discuss "Coopera
tion" and Superintendent L. L. Sone 
will speak on Pam pa's Building 
Program.” State founders' day and 
oandlellghtlng will be conducted by 
Mrs. C. T. Hunkapillar, president 
of the eighth district. Remarks will 
be made by D W. Osborne and Tom 
Herrod

A business session is to be con
ducted also.

All parents and yisitors of the 
school are invited to attend.

Central Baptist 
WMS Begins Week 
Of Prayer Study

Members of all circles of Woman's 
Missionary society of Central Bap
tist church met in the church this 
week fpr the first program in the 
week of prayer for missions with 
Hopkins number two circle in 
charge of the program.

Mrs George Grant was leader of 
the program which included a song, 
“I Love to TOl the Story,” by a 
group, a prayer by Mrs. 8. L. An
derson, the devotional, on “Behold 
a Man of Ethiopia.” by Mrs. O. H. 
Gilstrap, and the discussion of the 
program theme, "The Open Door to 
the Negro,” by Mpt. W. O. Grace 
and Mrs. George Grant.

Twenty members were present 
and an offering for state missions 
was taken.

East side cifcle had charge of the 
pregram Tuesday.

Miss Buckler 
Complimented At 
Bridge-Breakfast

Mrs. E. L. Turner of Borger and 
Mrs. M. L. Ferguson of Corpus 
Christi entertained with a bridge- 
breakfast and pottery shower in tha 
home of Mrs. Tom Rose Tuesday 
morning honoring Miss Marjorie 
Buckler, bride-elect of Ben Gulll of 
Amarillo.

A color motif of green, orchid, 
and yellow was stressed in decorat
ing the breakfast table which was 
centered with an arrangement of 
yellow asters. A corsage was pre
sented to tlie honor e by the host
esses.

In the bridge games which fol
lowed the breakfast. Mrs. A. B. 
Gcldston won high score and Mrs. 
Clyde Fatheree second high.

Guests included Mmes. A. B. 
Goldston, W J. Smith, Clyde Fa

theree, Russell Allen, Don Conley, 
Terrell of Dallas, Arthur Swanson, 
Jo Howz. Bill Stack, J ess Patton 
Tom Herrod. Walter Hiery,

Jess Patton, 
ery, Clarence 
r, Jr.. C. P.Barrett, Siler Faulkner, Jr., 

Buckler, Tom Rose.. B. E. Finley, 
the honoree and the hostesses.

VFW Auxiliary To 
Honor Slate Leader 
Friday Afternoon

Veterans of Foreign Wars aux
iliary will honor Mrs. Irene Dood, 
state president, a t a called meet
ing in the American Legion hall 
Friday afternoon at 4:15 o'clock.

A social hour is to foUow the 
regular program.

A swarm of bees that has left 
a hive continues to .be fee owner's 
property as long as he »cap keep 
in sight, according to thf laws of 
Blackstone.

S u ffe r in g  W o m e n  iv ia y  
O n l y  N e e d  " B u ild -U p *

A simple method Is saving many 
women much pain and discomfort! 
It is based on the knowledge that 
women's headaches, nervousness, 
and cramp-like pain often are 
symptegns of functional dysmenor
rhea due to a weak, run-aw n. un
dernourished condition. That so 
many women find reUef from these

painful symptoms through the CAR- 
DUI “build-up” is easy to explain. 
By improving the appetite, assisting 
digestion and assimilation, CARDUI 
helps to build physical resistance 
against periodic pain ThQiaaQfUjgf 
women also report that CARDUI. 
taken Just before and during "the 
time,” lessens periodic pain.

I f ,  fo r a n y  r c a .o n ,  you  arc not s a t i s f ) e d  w i l l  my 

S h o r t e n i n g ,  r e t u r n  th e  u n u s e d  p o r t io n  to you> 
G ro c e r  and he w i l l  r e fu n d  your fu l l  p u rc h a se  p u c e

f l t t o . l u i c i j e ’i.
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VFW Endorses 
Dies Probe h  
Resolution

Subversive activities in t h e  
Uiflted States were condemned and 
action of World War Veterans on 
their stand to wipe' out the menace 
was commended by Walter Rogers, 
Bampa city attorney, who spoke at 
■the regular meeting of the Pam- 
1» chapter, veterans of Foreign 
■War«, last night
• Hie speaker declared that all 
Ism? and Bunds in the nation 
should be eliminated. He endorsed 
option of Wre Pies committee now
[»vesfigatipg up-American activities 

United States.
membership adopted a . res- 

ilbn endorsing the action of the 
committee and sent- copies to 

fessroan Martin Dies. Senator 
Conn ally, Senator Morris 

Shepard and Congressman Marvin

• resolution follows:
Whereas, the first requisite ol

the Veterans of Foreign Wars of 
the United statga is loyalty to our 
democratic form of government;

• 'Whereas, major objectives of our 
Ordet are. to spread the Doctrine 
■Of ’ Americanism, and to combat 
subversive activities; and.

Whereas, our government has oc- 
g«tf*wrt a committee, composed of 
JW nben of our National House of 
BgpresAntdtives. to investigate all 
Mftns of subversive activities; and, 
i Tjttiereaa. this committee has dil
igently performed sftch investiga- 
tions as its limited funds have 
permitted, to the end that many 
well organized subversive groups 

fcwn exposed; noy, 
therefore, be it resolved, that 

Post No. 1851, Veterans of

- T H E  P A M | A  N £ W S -

assembli
M&irs pf the United States, 

bled In regular meeting. Oc
tober 3, 1039. at Pampa, Texas, 
unanimously endorse the action ol 
this committee, knd commend 
Chairman Martin Dies, and the

«HONE 1908  
PHONE 1908  

PHONE 1908 
PHQNE 1908  

: PHONE 1908
PHONE 1908

WE D E L IT O

HILLTOP
GROCERY
Barger Highway 

* Plenty Parking Spare <■ •

entire committee which bears his 
name,, for their excellent and un
biased attitude in such
investigations;' and, ***“ ;? f**'“ '?

Be it further resolved, that, we 
urge our legislators to permit the 
Dies committee to complete its lp- 
vestigation, and suyb- laws
as are necessary to eilftimate »11 
subversive groups and orgahigg- 
tions in the United States, and thus 
keep America for Americans; and,

Be it further resolved, that a 
copy of this resolution be sent to 
each of the following; Congress
man Martin Dies, Senator Tom 
Connally, Senator Morris Shepard, 
Congressman Marvin Jones, The 
Pampa NeWS and The Pampa Press.

L. L. MCCOLM.
Americanism Chairman
L. R. FRANKS.

Commander
Attest: .

E. J. KENNEY.
Adjutant

CARNIVAL
(Continued From Page 1)

fits and time in order that children 
Who need help will not be1 forgotten.

Everything's all set for the grand 
opening of the big tent, with its 14- 
stand attractions, on Thursday 
night. The carnival will remain 
open Friday and Saturday.

I t’s donations the dimes spept on 
the attractions will be, but spending 
those dimes will also provide plenty 
of sport (or patrons.

Pampa Lions are not confining 
the advertising of their charity 
benefit show to Pampans alone, but 
are seeking to have the whole Top 
O' Texas area represented in the 
crowds that are expected to throng 
the midway.

Final arrangements for the car
nival are to be announced at the 
Pampa Lions club regular weekly 
luncheon at neon tomorrow in the 
basement of the First Methodist 
ciiurdh.

Mainly Abeui K#Uw Tr« k
PeDpIe

3

PEACE HOPE
(Continued from Page I)

therefore, is hope but not optimism.
In the theater of war the out

standing development has been 
the appearance o l dread typhus 
in Poland. This presents a  grave 
problem not only to the German 
and Russian armies of occupa
tion, but to eastern Europe as a 
whole.
One way this disease is spread is 

through lice, and the Germans re
port they encountered such a host 
of there pests among prisoners that 
the ordinary delouslng apparatus 
was wholly inadequate.

Baker To Get Son
LOS ANGELES. Oct. 4 (A*)—Ken 

Baker, orchestra leader, will have 
possession of his two-year-old son. 
Kenneth, put his divorced wife, Vir
ginia, retains the lad’s legal cus
tody.

Such are the terms of an agree
ment in domestic relations court, 
where Baker had sued alleging that 
the hoy’s mother was unfit to i 
tain his custody.

Pbott* Items to r  tbie 
Column to The New* 

i^yu .» . *t

Ward has been received that 
Mrs. Max Field has sailed from 
Palembang Samatro. Dutch East 
India, and will arrive In San Fran
cisco on October 12 on the S. S 
President Coolidge. Mrs. Field will 
travel by airplane to Amarillo. She 
will visit in Pampa with two 
brothers, Frank and Ray Rogers, 
fcnd Mrs. Harr;’ Hoyler, a sister. 
Site is exnec»**. to be In Pampa by 
October 20.

Miss Sara Branch, whe has been
visiting with her sister. Mrs. H. H. 
Keahey. southwest of the city for 
(he past month, returned to Lub
bock Sunday where she will con
tinue work in Draughon's Business 
College.

Miss Olive Daugherty is able ’to
be up following an attack of in
testinal influenza.

Mrs. F. L. Mize of LeFors was a 
Pampa visitor Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs, Bert Oswalt 
Mobeetie visited ttf ‘ Pampa thl 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Pryor were
Borger visitors Tuesday.

Mrs. J. F. Johnson of Miami was 
in Pampa Tuesday. 54 ' 7^

Mrs. Bob Take well of Borger was 
in Pampa Monday.

Mrs. Jess Patton and »fra. H 4-. 
Ledrick left today for Oklahoma 
City where they will visit with Mrs; 
Ledrick’s mothpr. Mrs Tom Blair, 
a former Pampup. “

Mrs. Roy Mathers of Miami was 
in Pampa Monday.

W. S. Roberts of Lubbock trans
acted business in Pampa Tuesday.

Mrs. J. W. Dann, W. A. Patten, 
and Mrs. and Mrs. C. C. Davis of 
Watertown, Tennessee, are visiting 
With Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Neal. Mrs. 
Dann and Mrs. Patten are' sisters 
of Mrs. Neal ana Mrs, Davis is a 
niece. Mr. and Mrs. William Dann 
Of Knoxville, Tennsessee are visit
ing with Mr and Mfs. Neal also 
Mr. Dann is a nephew of Mr. Neal. 
■ County Farm Agent and Mrs. 
Ralph R. Thomas, and Kathleen 
Holley, administration assistant In 
the office of (hy spupty (arm agent, 
will go to Wheeler tomorrow where 
farm agents from yfiieeler. Cray 
and other bounties will receive In
structions cn filling cut of 1939 ag
ricultural crop production forms, 
dealing with applications for pay
ment under compliances.

Julia Baker is now employed as 
secretary to County Farm Agent 
Ralph B. Thomas. She started work

6a|y Boaline Action
Erl M. Keller cf Pampa. who yes

terday was reported as having been 
fined »300 in federal court in Ama
rillo for transporting Ml well equlp-

W ÀR FT A CTIFC
0« AAAI A J j n U X l J J N l

(Continued from Page 1)
French

Ï
vior"
,ters.

In British and

nsent without a perm«, appealed at 
the court as a matter of routine pro
cedure, in a civil case. * ____

I»« tfied | 
t Ootnnw

- . v s
In 1&5,

He had beeh notified to a] 
tar the' Interstate >d6rifinërc«‘ 
mission, which for a 
beori checking cn 
of' a law passed 
to information 
office here.

Meaning of 
act was’ not 
in tfie minds

sat**at

appear
com 

time has 
Viciations 
according 

Mr. Keller’s

CAMBRIDGE. Mass . Oct. 4 <Ab— 
Declaring that if France and Eng
land were “defeated by a totali-

arlan power, the hope of free' ln- 
Ituttons as a basis of modem 
Civilization will be jeopardized. 

President James B. Conant of Har- 
vafci t - Jay urged that American 
sale c." rms to the allies be per
mitted

WASHINGTON, Oc 
ion carrier Senator Bailey (D-NC) said 

he had been “officially infi 
that Germany had made tobacbo a

iy ' Established 
trucker* oVer the 

ia and there was

aid tdday 
informed”

WORT TT CFRTFC
f t  U i M J A t  O L l J l U i l U

(Continued Prom Page 1)
ber. Prey filed to Keller. No runs, 
nc hits, no errors 

New York—Rtlfe grounded qdRto 
McCormick Keller tripled DiMag- 
gie Was purposely walked. Dickey 
singled, scoring Keller. One run, 
two hits, no err.rs. (One out when 
winning run scored.)
Cincinnati ab h o »N ew  York ab h o  a 
Werbor »b '’« 0 0 IICroM-tti u  4  « I 7 
Frey 2b H I  tlR alfr Sb 4 0 1 2  
Gnodm’n rf 2 (J 4 OlKellcr rf 4 1 2  0 
M«Cor’k lb S 2 9 TlDIMatrtrio of S 1 2 0 
Lombardi c 8 0 7 ODiclery r 4 1 4  0 
Cruft cf 8 1 2  0 Selkirk If 3 0 2 0 
Berner If 2 0 1 0lGonk>n 2b 8 1 2  4 
Myera sh 8 1 0  UDahlvren lb S 1 13 0 
OOrrinier p 8 0 1 6'Rnffftur v  3 1 0  8

usioii created by What inferma- 
Ucn was obtainable. “ ‘ ” •

ntrary to the impression c re
in some instances, thè Jft.se in 

rillo was a civil and ' not a

M n H  
Contrary1 to the 

ated " ; ” r ‘
Amarl

tor one.
le reporter of the News was In

correct In stating that the authori
ties had no knowledge of the alleged 
violation until Mr. Keller appeared 
in court, ahd of stating that the 
Pompon T restCg“ hlmael(.

CONNALLY
(Oontinuyd frem P a p  1)

enjoyed by reason of her location. 
■ no right, he agded. to deny 

curtail natural advantages 
Britain and France might en-

çontraband of war and subject to 
destruction or seizure on the high 
séas.

Total» 28 4 «26 6 
CINCINNATI

PARIS, Oct. 4 (Ab—Premier 
LHUadier told the Chamber of 
Deputies foreign affaire commit
tee today that France intended 
to continue “the war that has 
been imposed on us.” Following 
up Prime Minister Chamberlain's 
declaration in the Hcuffe of Com
mons yesterday. Daladier let1 it 
be known his government would 
stand loyally with Britan agaMtst 
any dictated peace.

It has no 
or to

Connally appealed for strengthen
ing of the Wdntirs-aefenses. sSy: 
lng the oceans were no adequate 
protection but instead w&e “a 
pavwi highway, a four-wiy high
way. for the navies and the nfmed 
forces of foreign governments II 
they Want to attack us .”
‘'  Although the neutrality fight on 
the Senate floor was silenced yes
terday by tile unexpected death o( 
senator Logan (D-Kyl bartizans 
used thp radio to take their argu
ments to the country:'
;’"Q»e 18-year-old Senator Norris 
(IU«-Neb) asserted that lifting the 
embargo would "more likely keep 
US out'ttf CTie WaValid a t ’thC sMhe 
time put us on the side of humanity 
and civilization” by helping England 
and France.

Speeches for retention of the em
bargo were broadcast by the Senate's 
youngest member, Holt (D-wya), 
and former Oovernor Phil Lifol- 
lette of Wisconsin.

« " 3
*»*»■. *«*1 Aidnch » i d s  BUSS; «
new emplcye. She started werit to- J J  “
day. Beth employes are of Pampa *** tto"-c<»ntTal,an'1 «hulls Without 

Divorces were granted In 3lst dis
trict Court Tuesday in these cases:
Edna Erie Quillln vs. Franklin W.
QUlllin; Ruth Culbertson vs. W. T.
Culbertsdh, Custody bf James Neely 
Cujbcrtson. minor, awarded plaln-

Rcmittancc of »15.11 (axes on the
property’b( thè Macedonia Baptist 
church' and approval of sand and 
gravel bill for »85 to Ira Hanson, 
was the inly business transacted by 
the city coitipiissirn at It* meeting 
yesterday. The meeting was' pre
ceded by a conference with 
Roberts, Lubbock municjpàl 
engineer, th e1, diati Who i 
plans for Pampa’s RWA waterworks 
prefect, now being completed.

M. A. Graham, Fred Roberts, the 
Rev. Robert BoSlien ’ an d ' Dick 
Hughes, members of tire executive 
ttoard of thfe AdObe Walls Boy Scout 
council, attended a meeting of the 
MetppW* Rotdry club last night and 
later discussed plans for a long

ion
. yMgjodt 

abolishing the embargo LaFrfllette 
declared" repeal would put the 
United States into the European 
war.

Norris said the United Btates not 
only ' had a “strict legal right" tb 
dnact the new bill, butrTiad another 
"compelling' feas<m" tor doing'so
lo help put an chd to the '■barbar
ous, inhuman, uncivilized, unjusti
fied. unmerciful and ‘ihurderous 
methods 01 Hitler, Mussdlinl andpataJ5  ̂ - : j

PEACE PLAN
(Continued FTom Page 1)

MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Oct. 4 
<fP)—Police reported today the arrest 
of a man, described as a German 
or Yugoslav,* wftd'they said liad 
been operating’a radio transmitter 
along th e  southern' coast near Rib 
De La Plata. ‘

* - • > •r - •> . ______  ■ \  _ j
PARIS, Oct. 4 (Ab—Hrrschrl 

Grynszpan. young Polish Jew Who 
fatally shot fenut Vom Rath. 
Secretary .of the Germany Ebi- 
bassy here last November. Ass 
written a letter to Minister of 
Justices Georges Bonnet asking 
releas from prison to join the 
French krmy "so that I cobid 
kill some more Germans.”

Informed legal maree» said his 
release was highly improbable. 
Grynszpan is still awaiting trial.

LONDON. Oct. 4 OP)—Skepticism 
as to the wisdom and feasibility of 
a western hemisphere “safety belt" 
characterized British reaction today 
to the neutrality declaration adopted 
Monday by the inter-AftíéWcAh neu
trality conference in Panama. '

A first impression in responsible 
British circled ’ WaA * one cf S'érioUs 
doubt that the Americas could en
force such a policy ag toe hu«e sea 
area included; and that ahy torce 
exerted In police action world raise 
grave issues.

Total« 81 « 27 16 
.,'ij  «00 19« 000— t

N fW  YORK ________ ooo o io  001—*
x~^ )n e oKit when winning run »cor«d. 
Runs bBtted in Mrt’ormirk, DaMrren, 

pickajr. Two bast* hits—Dahlirren. Tbrw« 
baa« hit»—X eller. Stolon bases—Goodman. 
Double p lty i—Rolf«: Gordon. D aM rren; 
Ruffinir. Croaetti, Gordon and Dahlsrren ; 
Gordon. Crnarttl, Dahlrren. U *ff on ba»e»i 
—"New York r»: Cincinnati 1. Knrned run* 
—New York 2; Cincinnati 1. Banes on 
ball*—Ruffin* 1 i Goodman i;  Derrlnfcer 1 
(DiMairaio). Strik«-out»—by Ruffina 4 
(Goodrfian. Craft. B^raer 2» : by Der- 
tlnirer t  (Dickey. SelMr*. Cro*etti. Kid- 
ler / Gordon. Dableren. Ruffin«». Umpires 
—McGowan fA . L .) P late: Reardon (N. 
L.k * first base : Summer* |A.*‘ L.) ’■fcond 
ba*e; PinelH (N . L.) tfiird bane. Time 1 i88. * ' ****' ’  * «.’■

Point Thinner Fatal 
To Negro Drinkers

LOS ANGELES , Oct. 4 Five 
persons, a white woman and (our 
negroes, were dead today after a 
drinking party at which, police said 
they learned, the principal alcoholic 
beverage was paint thmnef;

PniMani ¡Barfield
*  “ iW P -W n p

Begins Long Cniise .
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct- 4 OP)— 

The liner President Garfield sailed 
westward today on a round-the- 
world cruise which was delayed here 
two days by a dispute over bonus 
demands of the fcrt# because Of 
entering war zones.

Terms of an agreement reached 
yesterday, spokesmen said, were 25 
per cent wage increases frota Port 
Said to New York; »2.000 war risk 
insurance tor each man; personal 
indemnity up to »150 for loss of be
longings; ahd guarantee of wages 
should the "ship be interned.

U filfC  HD VIu n i t * ,  va  ic

i< not flowing frm b , your 4 
It just «tocayo in  the bowl 
your stomacb. You get 4 
w h o le  s y s t e m  la  p o is o n e d  I 
sunk and ttw world loots 1

tho I _
Llttto Liver FUI» to r e t  tboto tsro t  

' and «solco*«»
--------- --------------- tonti», yet an
makinr bfie flow Ire»fly. Ask to r  I 
Little Liver Pill» by name. Refuse i  
«Ike. At all drug store«. 104 and t U .

doesn't 
od. old«

—Shop The Classified*—

Paralysis May Be
Acquired

May
Thrti Eyes

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4 W —In- 
fantlle ‘ paralysis' may be acquired 
through the eyes.

Two scientists of John Hopkins 
University. Baltimore, reported to
day in the Scientific Monthly, jour
nal of me Ataerican Association for 
the advancement of science, that 
they had been able to infect monk
eys with the virus which causes 
polio-myelitis by dropping it in the 
ejtes..

—Shop The Classifieds—

1$ EPILEPSY INHERITED? 
CAN IT 8E CURED?

A b e o k l e t  e e n t f t i a l n r  t h e  « p i n io n *  e f  
f a m o n *  d o r t e r *  o n  tb i*  ( * t » r M t i * |  » a b 
j e c t  w i l l  b e  s e n t  F R E E ,  w k i l«  «key l a s t .

any readier writ in »  ta tke I tE fa tU t i it  
D iriaian, S33 Fiftk Arena«« New Y«rkt 
H. f.V  Dept. '• !i‘‘ r

TABASCO
The Condiment .Supreme

A dash of this piquant flavor adds a rare flavor . . . 
•hakes good food heifer and all food» good!

Without a Rival for 60 Years
In spite of the cry of a fickle word tor something new! 
There has never been a eondfnient that has taken' the place 
Of TABASCO. It ts like Gorham Silver . . I t never grows
old. TABASCO Is the favor)te qf every generation. What 
better recommendations do you ask?

I  T f i f A S C f i
THBI® TIMES A PAY -

Die snappy twang of TABASCO tickles la*y 
appetites into action Try , a dash o r  man’s 
favorite condiment ; . *. * • • - *■’:

For Breakfast
—ON THE EGGS

Lyfichccn
—QN THE SALAD

Dinner
—ON th e  m ea t

At Your Grocer

McILHENNY CO.
AVERY ISLAND, LOUISIANA

i t o » 4
® I

_íi V • dâdSÉI

«k, water
sttor yeS-

H* con tell you how popular ADMIRA
TION CoHee is . . . more ihem that, he 
caq tell you WHY *Fli»l Admiration is 
row  THERMO-ROASTiD tThi* New 
method ol roasting brings out every bit 
«1 that delicious Admiration flavor, the 
blend that ia Texas' favorite ♦Second. 
Admiration is ALWAYS iresh *He gels 
his supply from the roasting ovens once 
q »reek *He will tell you that Admira
tion Coflee, which hoe always been 
itood.W evfpb*l»?Tito2r 
*luy a pound fr«m him 
fr&tir a n i •*• «or your-

ralige Boy Scout program in the 
Memphis district. '

City Manager ty. T. Williamson
was confined to his home by Ill
ness today.

(f. N. Roberts of Lubbock
engineer, wa» a Pampa vis(l 
terday.' ¥

Darrell Danner was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital to- 
day.

VVhyburne Smith of White Peer
was taken to his home from Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital today.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Co)e are the 
parents of a daughter, born yester
day at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.'

C- A. Huff left today for a  visit 
with his mother in Glendale, Art*. 
He will take part tn a deer hunt be
fore returning home:

C. P. Buckler, Henry Gerhard and 
Ray Barnes' made up their Rotary 
club attendance in Borger yester
day. -rs-vsT *— J.‘ '

Opening of a membership cam
paign trill be started when mem
ber* of Kerley-Crossmatr post 334 
of the American Legion' hold their 
meeting at 8 o’clock tomorrow night 
at the American Legleh hilt. Re
freshments wll be »efVHW after the 
meeting. ' '  '

First Birthday Of 
Patsey Lee Goins 
Qbseryed At Party

Mrs. Johnny Goins entertained 
at her home, M  South Barnes 
street, Monday afternoon In 'honor 
br Tier daughter. PatMy' Lee's first 
birthday.

to the little girl»' 
the ¿file boys;' '
' Refreshments of birthday cake.

Lee Bogan, Beverly and Billy

S B » .  3 T , „ i S
Parker, Elva Lee Henson, and' 
fionorw.

MblOers present were N 
C. Bogan. Tlieron Bowei 
Aker; R. C GrWer. Fthlcy 
Auhfcy kitchens, ant) Jamb
thr" r  ’

31r Aeginald Dorman 'ftnith, 
;er of agriculture, * appealed 
to the latioii to "dfg and

gresslon.
For an indication of Germany's 

policy in the ' immediate future. 
Britain awal^d {fitler's speech M-

As for Britain’s war preparations 
J.—Munitions plants were report 

ed goifig Into production bf sfiell: 
at a rate ¿ix times that of to' 
peak period of the Wofld War.

minister
anew
plant" to assure adequate
supplies. - •

He called for 500.000 additional 
food producers under tfie slogan. 
“fMg tor victory!“

’Thf government authorized 
aliens to join the British armed 
forces. »

4.—The admiralty addqd a large 
number of trawlers ttf’th e  auxittafy 
naval services and took qveT 
pleasure yachts Ur'gugililiht ¿rafft 
engaged in hunting Gefman sub 
marines

A Turkish military mission, wel- 
cothed yeiterdaV With 'an elaborate 
show) of friendship, began fedtiftr- 
erteds today' with Brltlfeh goVdm- 
m m t il|Wa»ei« fiR»M: 'r r  
‘•‘The British Wes» 
said the talks deal w 
ahd other ifthtUflrl' of common' in 
terest." ' • ’> r

[ 4W M  *» W s  What
association 

Orlth “military we were

R . . . I , i l i . i  mcetln, ol Cub

the FItst'* Christian ch'tfrch with 
Cub Master Ed Johnson iti charge.

Any boy' between the âgé bf B 
and 13 ÿeurs desiring to become a 
edb will be welcomed at the meet
ing The pack had 10 met 
year. • • '  •

members last

■ET
p m

" M  Ï W
Thf? f® wv* >9 19% ?»
»fibre on yoHT grocery pur

I |M «fre a* «teck ShHtd 
We will n*| b« riejrnokj

W . S .

612
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Ro m e , they tell u», wasn’t built in 
. a day. Well, neither was this 

1940 Buick you see burning the 
breeze here.

You’ll finderstand why when you 
know what we were aiming for. We 
wanted to combine in one car al( the 
best we’ve learned in our ¿6 years 
in tnis business.

W e think Wf’ye got it npw. A stand
out sparkling car with action power 
^nd staying power.

P

It would be hopeless to try to list, >. Itrn r&‘ f U */

204 N. BALLARD

the whole rpnge of new features — 
there are some 72 in all.

^  fc
But you can’t drive this car a mile 
without knowing that you have <ot 
hold of something that tops any
thing you ever handled.

It’s smoother, steadier, firmer on 
the line. It gets up and goes righ^ 
now, and keeps gojng w ithout 
wander, tailwag or wind-swerye.

It takes the roughest roads in its 
stride, and while we don’t want to

V
go hinting about speed, this eager 
baby can do forty-five in first!

T he sudden , soaring , m illrace  
power of its matchless Dynaflash 
straight-eight engine, electrically 
balanced alter assembly to micro- 
poised p e rfe c tio n , i* velocity  
smoothed tp  velvet

Yps, thi» beauty is ouf all-time high 
—the car we've been shooting at foe 
lot these many years,

Come drive it and you’ll see why.

EVANS BUICK CO.
PAMPA, TEXAS
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A Suggestion To The 
Democratic Committee

There appears to be an unusually hot contest on for 
the post of chairman of the Gray county Democratic 
executive committee.

It U understood there are a number of candidates 
seeking to fill the unexpired term of Siler Faulkner, 
Sr., who passed away nearly two weeks ago.

I t  has been suggested—and we would like to pub
licly endorse the proposal—to save the bitterness of 
a  fight over a short-term at this time, that the 
member; of the committee offer the unexpired chair
manship of the late Mr. Faulkner to his widow or 
to his son, Siler Faulkner, Jr.

This ought to be a solution to the present multiple- 
contest until next July when the electorate again will 
vote on candidates for Democratic chairman.

I t is not known whether Mrs' Faulkner or her son 
would Irish to take the post, but if either of them 
would consent to  fill out the ten-month unexpired 
term It would end the current controversy over a 
successor.

So, ire suggest that members of the Democratic 
executive committee vote at their next session to of
fer the temporary chairmanship to one or the other 
of them. It would be a splendid solution to an other
wise uneasy situation.

Safety Comeback
After showing slight Increases in June and July 

as compared to a year ago. the traffic toll showed 
a  decrease in August, thus resuming the long trend 
of reduction month by month. August, in fact, 
showed the lowest death total for that month, 2690. 
since 1932. This was accomplished in the face of an 
increased volume of travel as reflected by gasoline 
consumption.

I t is still possible to show In 1939 a big saving of 
human lives over 1938, for despite the bad record 
Of June and July, the fatality record for the first 
eight months of the year is still slightly below that 
of . last year. But with a  loss of 18,980 lives already 
this year there is still plenty of chance for Improve
ment. A battle on the European front that took 
18.000 lives would be counted a sanguinary one.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

WASHINGTON—TIip war will begin to grow excit
ing from our standpoint when British cruisers begin 
roaming up and down our coast and German sub
marines pick oft British freighters within sight of the 
Atlantic seaboard.

We will get terribly angry, officially, and send pro
tests. Wo will tell them to get their ships out of the 
wty of our commerce. Besides, It is disgraceful for a 
first-line power to let alien sea-police putter around 
in the front yard.

Beyond a protest, we can do little—unles we want 
to write some more international law of our own.

The thing all hinges on just what pert of the ocean 
a  neutral—a  big neutral—can take over in time of 
war. We can take over the water out to the three- 
mile limit without protest. Every nation concedes 
th a t  But sometimes that is not enough for protec
tion of our Interests.

When we were beating off rum-runners we estab
lished a 12-mile zone as U. S. territorial waters. 
Other nations, in grinning friendliness for our effort 
to enfore an experiment "noble in purpose," allowed 
us to get away with that much ocean—but only for 
prohibition purposes. They refused to let it become 
a  precedent for anything further.
WE TOOK OTHER SIDE

We have also been on the other side of the fence, 
During the early years of the World war while Italy 
xras still a neutral she tried to establish a six-mile 
aone of "territorial water" Around her shores. The 
Dtllted States flatly refused to recognize It.

Nevertheless, the President boldly asserted that U. S. 
territorial waters extended out so far as wc found it 
necessary to extend them. But almost in the same 
breath he said the United States alone,, could not 
make international law. I t takes more than one 
notion to do that.

Actually our navy is patrolling the seas out as far 
as 200 miles. But that would not necessarily prevent 
British and •German boats coming in much closer. 
They did in the last war. A German submarine wait- 
ad oft Nantucket in plain view of shore and placidly 
picked off several British ships as they cleared the 
American three-mile zone.

Similarly, a flock of "British cruisers waited Just 
outside of New York harbor. The United States 
called it unfriendly and vexatious to have Britain 
move In on us so, even if she were looking for ships 
with cargoes destined ultimately for Oermany.

"But my dear fellow," England replied, in effect, 
“we are staying outside the  three-mile limit. It is 
perfectly legal. And besides, during your Civil war 
yott bloody well bottled up Bermuda with your own 
fleet.“ However, England finally pulled her ships 
out to  the six-mile aone to pacify us.
GULF A BATTLEFIELD?

We have a  right to prevent warships from carrying 
on a battle so close to our shores that bullets could 
M l on us. France insisted on that when the U. 8. 
«hip Sfearsarge lay in wait to fight the confederate 
commerce raider "Alabama.’'

Etaemy ships can't operate in Chesapeake Bay. That 
la a  Closed water. But what about the Gulf of Mexi
co? A submarine might slip in there and slug a 
British tanker loaded with Texas oil. That, too, 
would be getting close to home, and awfully close to 
EM Panama canal. But we don't control the gulf the 
way we do the Chesapeake.

One thing ire do know about the three-mile limit. 
I f  we get careless and let a belligerent ship sink his 
enemy in our three-mile aone, we have to pay for 
the sunken ship. * ,

* * By R. C. Hall«
r t S T  OP tO V C A T IO JO

The test of any education, private or public, Is 
the result it brings to the great mass of people. 
Those people who have made little study of what 
education is, carelessly proclaim that public edu
cation can educate on important controversial 
questions.

They, however, can give no evidence where it 
has ever been successful. When the United States 
is pointed to, it is well to recall that the men 
wno wrote the Declaration of Independence and 
the Constitution were men who understood the 
fundamental principles of respect for other peo
ple's rights. They were not educated by majority 
rule or by any government.

They established a covenant that made It pos
sible lor us to have the greatest growth and 
prosperity of any people in all history.

We have drifted afar from the advice and 
counsel of these great thinkers. In those days, 
they believed that democracy really meant a 
government with the consent of all the people 
and not with the consent of the majority. I t  is 
for this reason that they established a limited 
government and arranged to protect the rights of 
the minority against the tyranny and aggression 
of the majority. *

But, as we came to believe th a t, one man’s 
opinion was as good as another and the majority 
was always right, we began to disregard these 
principles set down by Jesus in the Sermon on 
the Mount and Thomas Jefferson in his Declara
tion of Independence and substituted for those the 
wisdom of tne majority. The result is that the 
morals and education, by the very’ nature of things, 
cannot be any higher than that of the morals and 
Intelligence of the majority.

They disregarded the statem ent of Jesus that 
“S tra it is the gate, and narrow is the way, which 
leadeth unto life, and few there be. that find it,” 
and substituted for this that the majority could 
lead -the way, instead of those who had respect 
for other people's rights.

The result is a gradual aggression on the rights 
of the individual. As long as this attitude of dis
respect for the rights of the minority continue, 
poverty will increase.

Majority rule, or one man's opinion is as good 
as another, is an education of self-indulgence and 
not of discipline. We cannot change natural laws 
by majority rule. It is an expensive lesson to learn

* * *
OUR W O R ST SCONOMtC B E U B F 8

What are the errors in belief most commonly 
held by public opinion that are the most damaging 
and do the most injury to the people as a whole 
in the United States? Whatever they are, they 
should be drawn out in the open and thoroughly 
discussed fairly and impartially with the idea of 
correcting them.

Possibly they coujd all be put under one head, 
the idea that people can get something for noth
ing. This idea might be divided under many dif
ferent jjeads.

Probably some of the worst beliefs are as fol
lows:

That it is important tha t prices are kept high;
That people want work, instead of products of 

work;
That wealth can be conserved without distribut

ing it;
That paper money, stocks or bonds are wealth;
That wage levels can be raised by collective bar

gaining, or by law;
That minimum wages can be established by law;
That men borrow credit and money instead ot 

things;
That man's lot can be improved by tariffs, pro

rates and restrictions;
That taxes can be paid in proportion to ability 

lo pay;
That there is a way of taxing people, the cost of 

which is not passed on to the consumer, directly
or indirectly.

Here are a few popular beliefs that are the pri
mary cause of us having the worst and longest de
pression in our history. I  will discuss the belief 
tha t wage levels can be raised by collective bar
gaining in r. la ter issue. I believe that this belief 
has done as much damage in the last 10 years a« 
any other popular belief.

A W4

Topics By
Tex DeWeese

The Nation's Press
THE N. L. R. B.’* CAPSTONE 

(Log Angeles Times)
The National Labor Relations Board has now 

put the capstone on its monument. On previous 
occasions, as when it ordered reinstatement with 
back pay of sit-down strikers, when its chairman 
declared that crimes (short of murder) committed 
by union members meant nothing to the board, 
and when the same official remarked that work
ers could not be permitted to lose a strike, it has 
seemed to the public that the height of official 
arrogance must have been reached: I t was mis
taken.

The board has now decided, in a  case Involving 
the Waumbec Mills, Inc., of Manchester, N. H., 
[hat if an empfoyer rejects applicants for work he 
may be required not only to put such applicants 
on the pay roll, but pay them back wages from 
the time of their application, notwithstanding that 
they have never before been employed by him!

All the men have to do to get the Labor Board 
to so require is to charge that they were not hired 
because of union affiliation. You guessed it; It 
was a CIO union they belonged to. The men in 
question had never worked for Waumbec Mills, 
Inc., a rayon factory.

They nad. however, some years previously 
worked for the Amoskeag mills, which went bank
rupt in 1936, partly on account of labor trouble, 
and the two men were president and secretary o! 
the union which caused the trouble. I t was ad
mitted the reason Waumbec Mills refused them 
jobs was because they had a reputation as trouble
makers.

The Labor Board holds that discrimination 
against the two men might tend to discourage 
union affiliation on the part of other workers and 
hence Is an unfair labor practioe.

With such weird interpretations of the Wagner 
Act before It. Congress cannot much longer with- 
*tand the pleas of oppressed industry for relief 
which, because of various Labor Board abuses of 
its authority, is likely to take the final form of 
jutright repeal.

A short time previous to the Waumbec decision, 
the Labor Board in another case convicted the 
General Motors Corp. of unfair labor practice be
cause one of Its officials made a statement con
demning sit-down strikes! The statement, the 
board held, was 
activities of the

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. 4. — This 

correspondent has Just returned 
from a vacation.

I am not as bronzed and robust, 
as a result of It, as you might im
agine. In fact, I  haven’t exactly 
"returned,” because I  didn’t go 

anywhere.
Nor was it much of a vacation. 

First it was the heat, and then the 
rains—and always the telephone.

But I  did get to see Marlene 
Dietrich trick Charles Wlnninger 
In the pants, so probsbly I  
shouldn't complain. There are 
thousands of people who'd drive 
across the continent to watch Miss 
Dietrict boot anybody in the dig
nity.

At first my pla* for a vacation 
seemed like a  swell idea. I  Would 
have the telephone disconnected 
except for outgoing calls. I would 
go to bed early, rise with the 
dawn, gobble a prodigious break
fast, and then build that brick wall 
and steps between the terraces. 
(Brick laying is my favorite man
ual therapy.)

I wouldn’t open my mail, enter a 
theater, or read a line of movie 
news. If anybody came around in 
the daytime I'd smear a little mor
tar on my face and say, “Senor 
Harrison, he gone China, six 
months.'

But nothing of the sort hap
pened. On the first Monday morn
ing, I'd thought I  would sleep un
til noon. The telephone began 
ringing a t 9 o'clock. "This Is RKO. 
We’re having a preview tonight—.” 
"How about lunch” ‘‘Bob Hope is 
having a  little dinner for—.” 
“We’re previewing 'Blackmaln' to
morrow at—." “This is the Screen 
Actors’ Guild. We—.”

Then a lilting feminine voice: 
"Mr. Harrison? Did, you ask to 
have your telephonBdisconnected 
for incoming calls?”“

So I  got out of bed. boiling. 
While shaving—a special conces
sion to habit—I realized with sur
prise that I  was still boiling, and 
my choleric spells never had lasted 
so long before. Pretty soon I real
ized that it was just an extra-hot 
day. I t was hot enough to melt a  
casting director's heart.

I  thought, “Well, this can t last,” 
so I spurned my breakfast as usual 
and drove into Hollywood and 
ordered 2,000 bricks. Then I  walked 
three blocks toward a hardware 
store and suddenly the boulevard 
began to whirl like a crazy 
montage.

"Norma Shearer, Joan Crawford 
and Rosalind Russell,” said a sign, 
“Repulse Nazi Counter-Drive.” May 
be ttje last part was on the head
line of a newspaper. ‘‘Billiards, 
Oomph Brassieres and Money to 
Loan, with Irene Dunne and 
Charles Boyer.”

Somebody said. “HI. Paul!" and I  
looked around to find Sir Cedric 
Hardwlcke roller-skating toward 
me in his Dr. Livingstone costume 
He led me Into an air-conditioned 
movie and I  sat there five hours.

C M  Off At Preview*
After that. I  didn't leave my 

house except at night. Nights, we 
would go to previews to, get coed. 
Days I  would sit around! 'n  noth
ing much and read the newspapers 
and the movie trade papers and 
answer the telephone and cuss. 
Rich's mother would say, “Don't 
bother Daddy. Daddy is having 
vacation. A va-ca-shun is a  time 
when a man doesn't have to work. 
Isn't that nice?

Twice I called 20th-Fox to ask 
If Sonja Henle's new ice stage had 
been finished, because If it had 
been I  was going out and live on 
It. But it wasn’t  ready.

The girl a t the telephone com 
pany called and said they had dis 
connected the wrong

People You 
Know

-  By Archer Fullingim
The picnic grounds on the creek 

near Hoover where many of 
you have had good times may 

be closed to the public from 
now on by the owner of the 

land—and all because of the 
cussedness and meaness of one 

person, presumably a dove 
hunter. Several days ago some

one hunting doves In the pas
ture shot and killed a $75 cow 

that would have calved In 
the spring. The animal was shot 

in the neck, and Uke all 
wounded animals she at once 

attempted to go to water, and 
she fell dead beside a water 

hole In the cottonwood-shad
ed creek. The hunters were us

ing rifle ' shells anyway, and 
it Is against the law to hunt 

doves with anything besides a 
shotgun. The murder of the 

cow made the Ira Spearmans, 
owners of the cow and the pic

nic site, sick. For years they 
have left the ground open to 

picnickers, hunters and others 
seeking outdoor recreation.

“There are so few trees in 
this part of the country that 

we felt we ought to let the 
public use it,” Mrs. Spearman 

said. "Yet, we hate to make 
the public suffer for the sins 

of one person.” Well, Mrs. 
Spearman, no one will blame Ira 

if he closes up that grove to 
the public—he can't afford to 

have his cattle killed by per
sons who take advantage of 

your generosity.

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Fishbeln

Cranium
Crackers
WAR AT SEA

Not all the new war has been 
fought on the battlefields of Po
land. If you've followed the en
counters on the water, you’ll know 
whether the following statements 
are true or false.

1. Mines in the Irish Sea caused 
the sinking of the British liner 
Athenia.

2. All survivors of the torpedoed 
aircraft carrier Courageous wen- 
saved.

3. Poland had no submarines In
its navy.

4. Submarines have been reported 
off the coast of Alaska.

5. Sailors on British warships use 
high-powered periscopes to better 
observe submarines.

(Answers on Classified Page)

The Kodiak bear, first found on 
Kodiak island, Alaska, is the larg
est of all known bears. Many spec
imens have been found to weigh 
more than 1200 pounds.

Doctors know today that rheu
matism and arthritis are the sec
ond most important causes of dis 
ability in industry.

There are many causes of arth 
rltis and one would think that there 
are almost as many treatments 
That is no single treatment for 
arthritis that any doctor recognizes 
as being a specific cure for the con' 
ditton.

Of the better known treatments 
cf arthritis, the injection of vac
cines or "shots” stand out. These 
may be made from the patient's own 
germs, taken from his nose, throat, 
nostrils or bowels. Or they may be 
stock preparations made fr:m  many 
patients.

Injections with germs not related 
to arthritis are given to produce a 
shock of the patient's defensive sys
tem. Physicians feel that the best 
any vaccine can do Is produce a 
nonspecific protein reaction.

Among chemicals frequently used 
in arthritis treatment are prepara
tions of gold and sulphur for in
jections.

Evidence thus far available indi
cates that just about as many peo
ple get well using vaccines cr hot 
bath and phyical treatments as 
from remedies containing gold and 
sulphur.

★  *  *
Many doctors believe the effect 

of treatment on the mind is one of 
the most Important factors in the 
cure of cases of arthritis and rheu
matism. Physicians have Injected 
ordinary salt solution in patients 
Instead of the vaccine and. in some 
cases, have found the results were 
just about as good as with the vac
cines.

One group of physicians subsei- 
tuted salt solution for the vaccine 
in a group of 20 cases of atrophic 
arthritis and 15 cases of hypertro
phic arthritis. All of the patients 
who had been responding favorably 
to the vaccines were changed over 
to the salt solution and continued 
to Improve.

Another group of patients was 
given just the injections of salt S3- 
lutlon without having been given 
the vaccines. They did just about as 
well as those given the vaccines.

Doctors know that the injection 
of remedies into the body has a 
strong psychic effect. Tc is dlffl 
cult to discount this effect in any 
form of Injection treatment.

Every person with arthritis rep
resents an individual who requires 
special attention according to his 
own character and his own condi
tion. I t is not possible for any rou
tine technic to control all cases 
cf arthritis. ________

So They Say
I t  looks much more likely now 

than it did when tsar started In 
1914 that we will ultimately be In
volved.
—RAYMOND MOLEY, farmer

brain truster.

ROY BOURLAND. the supply 
man, goes for pumpkin growing.

. , Well, he goes for it in this 
way . . .  It seems that a stray 
pumpkin seed stopped off in his 
backyard last fall and decided to 
make its home there . . . This 
spring Mr. Bourland noticed a 
newcomer in his yard and couldn't 
decide what kind of vegetable it 
was . . .  It grew and grew.

* * A
Then, springing off the vines 

were three little round balls . . . 
First, Agriculturist Bourland 
thought they might be cucum
bers or bananas . . . Then he 
figured they were gourds . . .  He 
knew all the time they weren't 
blackberries . . . But, he never. 
did guess right until along came 

neighbor who says, “friend, 
them's punkins.” . . , The neigh
bor was right . , . The npshoot of 
the whole thing is that day be- 
for yesterday Mr. Bourland de
cided It was time to “pick“ the 
three pumpkins.

★  * *
REASON HE thought they 

should be “picked" was because 
they were taking up too much room 
in the back yard . . . They had 
grown so large it was difficult to 
get around in the yard without 
bumping into a .pumpkin . . . Mr. 
Bourland considered for a time the 
Idea' of building a stile so visitors 
could walk up and over the. pump
kins . . . Finally he discarded that 
plan for one that eliminated the 
hazard . . .  He Just took the 
pumpkins off the vine with a block 
and tackle and moved them out 
of the way He reports that
out of the three pumpkins he has 
175 pounds of pumpkin meat which 
will come in handy around Hal
lowe'en time.

A A A
Envoy Frederick Lange, here 

to aid the Salvation Army fi
nancial campaign, today had won 
h r  himself a place in the clas
sification of “absent-minded pro
fessors.” . . .  , Envoy Lange was 
rushing his wife by suto to 
Clarendon night before last so 
she could catch the train to 
Dallas . -  . Twelve miles out he 
suddenly discovered he had left 
her ticket In his room back here 
in Pampa . . .  So they turned 
around and rame back . . . Mrs. 
Lange took the train last night 
Instead.

A A A
AND SPEAKING of that Sal

vation Army drive—have you made 
your contribution yet? . . . Pampa 
has no other agency to take care 
of direct relief this winter . . .  It 
is the first time the entire burden 
has fallen upon the Salvation 
Army in Pampa . In spite of 
that fact, the Salvation Arpiy is 
asking for only $400 more this 
year than was required in last 
year's budget . . . When a solici
tor calls on you give him your 
check, make It payable over a 12- 
month period If you wish—but 
give something . . . There Is no 
worthier cause.

A week from next Sunday will 
be Go-to-Chiych Sunday In 
Pampa . . . On that day It is 
the hope that everyone will take 
time to attend a t least one 
church service . . . Beginning 
next Sunday and all through the 
coming week pastors and lay
men will stress the need o t a 
“hack to church” movement and 
emphasize the manner In which 
religion meets the problems of 
the day . . . Make up your mind, 
now, to go to church.

Coal Firms Exonerated
LONDON, Ky., Oct. 4 (AV-Judge 

H. Church Ford today dismissed 
federal charges against 52 Harlan 
county coal companies and individ
uals that they conspired to deprive 
miners of their rights under the 
Wagner labor relations act.

•  STAMP NEW S
" »■- 1 11 ........... .
ANNOUNCEMENT of the soloc- 

n  tion of at Kant 25 famous
Americans, to be honored oo a 
special new U. f . issue, is expect
ed to be made by Postmaster Gen
ets 1 James A. Fsriey within ■ 
short time. More than 500 names 
w ife suggested to President 
Rdoseveit, chief supporter of the 
•famous Americans” series, and 
(he postmaster general.

One or more of the stamps may 
be placed on sale" before the end 
ot the year, but the majority will 
not be released until 1940. No de
cision as to design or central Ulus« 
taction has been announced.

* •  e
Coincident with the "Famous 

Americans” series is the campaign 
to pay similar honor to 10 of 
America's most famous authors. 
Balloting on candidates reveals the 
following standings: E m e r s o n ,  
Whitman, Twain, Poe, Hawthorne* 
Emily Dickinson, Longfellow, 
Thorcau, Irving, and Melville* 
Louisa May Alcott is pressing 
Melville for 10th place. Newspa
pers are assisting in promoting the 
voting.

*  *  *
Slovakia’s set of four stamps,

honoring General Stefanlfc, issued 
upon the 20th anniversary of hie 
death, have been withdrawn from 
sale. Reports from Europe Indi
cate two possible causes: the por
trait ot Stefanik, wearing the cap 
of -A French army officer wan 
termed objectionable to German 
officials; German authorities ob
jected to the stamp because It pic
tured one ot tho three leaden id 
the struggle for Czechoslovakian 
independence in 1919-19.•  s •

New issues: Belgium, restoration 
of ReBefis house,set of eight val
ues; Ecuador, New York World’s 
Fair, postage, six values, alrmpM, 
»van  v*Un«« ”

You and Your Nation's Affairs
QDES ANYONE REMEMBER BOSTON TEA PARTY?

By HARLEY L. LUTZ
Professor of Public Finance, Princeton tThiveraity

dumping 2,000 brick on the wrong, 
or sunny, side of the house.
■  A man from Universal called 
and said Marlene Dietalcn was 
about to kick Charles Winning«, 
and did I want some of the cham
pagne she had given the studio 
publicist? I  said I didn't believe It 
—about the champagne—so I went 
down to see. It was true, all right; 
so was thé kicking.

On my wty home, some big. 
dirty drops of water began falling 
from the sky. I thought it must 
be a publicity for "The Rains 
Came." but It turned Into a legit
imate six-inch downpour that last
ed three days. It ran Into the 
cracks In the ground that the heat 
had made, and it washed away the 

rrace where I  had intended to
a wall.

I ta
I'm back at

The only real safeguard of the 
preservation of peace is In the so
ber-headed will of the people that 
there must be no catastrophe of 
war for this country.
—TOM QIRDLFR, steel Industri

alist.

The House will vote to repeal the 
embargo provision.
—REP. PATRICK BOLAND, (Dem. 

Pa.). t
There Is no moral Justification for 

any nation to loose war upon hu
manity when the resort to peaceful 
procedure is available.
—SUMNER WELLES, undersecre

tary of state.

I'm not In the habit of haring 
anyone tell me what to do. 
-GOV. LAUREN D. DICKINSON 

of Michigan. _______
A pair of ladies’ dockings con

tains about three and three-fourths 
miles of silk thread.

A recent press dispatch describes 
the ruthless methods that appear to 
have been authorized under an Iowa 
statute for the enforcement of a cig

arette tax. Ac
cording to this 
report, the tax 
sleuth hounds 
may enter any 
residence or 
place of busi
ness, at will, 
w i th o u t  a 
search warrant 
and, of course, 
they may ran
sack it from top 
to bottom  in 
quest of packs 
of c igarettes 
which do not 
bear the state 
tax stamp of 2 

cents. Naturally, they are also em
powered to halt traveler» and ransack 
their baggage. One might Infer that 
they may follow the example of the 
customs officers and order a suspected 
person to strip for an examination of 
bis clothing

It ramaina to be aeen whether the 
kind of invasion of homes and per
gonal privacy that la described In this 
dispatch will be upheld by the state or 
federal courts. Azide from the consti
tutional lasua, the report is Indicative 
of the distance that the country has 
traveled toward the communistic 
viewpoint In its tax administration. 
That is, the individual has long tinea 
lost all rights ot privacy, even with 
respect to his most intimate personal 
affairs, under the Income tax, and now 
hit privacy is to be Jeopardized for 
the sake of collecting e 2 cent tax on 
cigarettes.
' The Insatiable claims of government 
art chiefly responsible for this staady 
Inroad upon the affairs of the individ
ual. The ruthless exactions that are 
Imposed under Income end estate 
taxes have teemed to justify equally 
ruthless nsthods of inquisition in 
order to enforce tax** that could not 
bo «forced In an/* ether way. Tho 
goal of the communist «tit« involves

- - —  -  j j i  -----------
as to

vacy. If the reported Iowa tax poller 
should become a pattern for tax ad
ministrators generally, a goldfish 
bowl would be a place of seclusion 
and retirement by comparison with 
the homes of the citizens.

The more one sees of modern tax 
methods, the more one rejects end 
admires the attitude adopted by the 
Frinch after the Revolution. That 
Revolution was an attack on privilege 
and the privileged classes. In order 
to eliminate the tax advantages of 
these alas»»», the French revolution
ists made a clean sweep and built a 
wholly new tax system. It wax baaed 
on the fallowing principles:

1. Reality. They proposed to tax 
only things in themselves, In order 
to escape any possibility of perennal 
influence by the taxpayer upon the 

;sessor.
L Objectivity. Thxes w$re basad 

upon external Indications of wbat 
ih person or business should pay. 
is again removed the personal ele

ment and any opportunity either of 
dickering or of squeezing Although 
there was tome inequality because 
of the crudeness of the taxation mea
sures used, there wet little uncertain
ty as to what should be levied. But 
as Adam Smith said, a considerable 
inequality Is to be preferred rather 
than a small degree of uncertainty;

3. Proportionality. Again the pur
pose was complete objectivity, for a 
proportional tax rate eliminates all 
suspicion of arbitrary action In flxlttg 
the rate. They would have regarded 
progressive taxation xa á kind of fa- 
voritiam , a method of making aouta 
pay on a different basts than others. 
Strangely enough, this is its principal 
defense today, and it operates ex 
si the French might have pre ' 
for it tertda to establish a prh 
class which la not affected by it  

These simple but appe 
arda have now largely 
in France, under the modern pressure 
to get revenue regardless of the meth
ods used. Even in the French Income 

tins come evidence of 
earlier desire to ovoid exoaMvo 

with the private i

Lipscomb League 
Elects Officers
Special To The NEW S

HIGGINS, Oct. 4 — Supt. H. W. 
Truitt of Lipscomb was elected di
rector general of Lipscomb C:unty 
Interscholastic League meet for 
1939-40 at a meeting of school su
perintendents. principals and teach
ers of the independent district, held 
at Lipscomb Saturday.

Other voting officials Included J . 
L. Hill, Foiled, debate director; Mis. 
D. Sparger, Higgins, declamation; 
Miss Ashley, Darrouzette. extempo
raneous speech; A. C. TV ter, Lips
comb, athletics; and Miss Mayes, 
Booker, spelling.

O. G. Hendersom, Higgins, is 
ground ball director; M. L. Stevens, 
Booker, volley ball; Barnes, Foi
led, tennis; Miss Howard, Darrou- 
zett, choral singing; Miss Hennigh, 
Darrouzett, story telling; Roberta, 
Booker, arithmetic; Mrs. Price, Foi
led, picture memory and Snell, 
Booker, music memory.

The county basketball tournament 
has been scheduled for February 
with Supt. J. L. Hill, Foiled, chair
man; and county track meet will be 
held March 28. 29 and 30 at Lips
comb.

Swing Vanquishes 
Landmark Of 1900s
Special To The NEW S

CLARENDON, Oct. 4—Swing has 
forced the surrender of a land
mark of the DOnley capital.

The Clarendon Opera hduae. 
built In 1900, in the days when 
Clarendon people donned full dress 
suits and evening dresses to a t
tend op atlc shows, is being re
modeled as a place to hold dance*.

Stucco will replace the tin wall 
of the entire north exposure and 
most of the hall's front. New paint 
will be applied to the part not to 
be stuccoed. All windows have been 
refitted and painted a bright green.
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, KruN To broadcast Game Ait Olney Friday
Guerillas And 

. Reapers Will 
Plav Al Home

t% *
»Three football squads went 

through lone prartie« sessions at 
Harvester park yesterday after-

,  Bonn prrnaring for stiff competi- 
ti n on Friday. Two squads, the 
Guerillas and Junior high Reap
ers, will play a t home while the

* Harvesters will go to Olney.
The Guerilla); will be trying to 

break tntq the win column against 
a strong Kelton team, from Wheeler 
county. The Ouerillas and Kelton 
divided games last season. Game 
time will be 8 o'clock under the 
lights a t Harvester park.

„ The afternoon game, scheduled 
for 4 o’clock, will see the Junior 
high Reapers meeting Buchanan of 
Amarillo. The Reapers opened the 
season last Friday with a stunning

• upset over Sam Houston of Ama
rillo. Buchanan is reported to be the 
strongest team In the conference, 
composed of three Amarillo Junior 
high scltoob. Borger and Pampa.

An effort to keep on th? winning
• side of the ledget will be the aim 

of the Painiw Harvesters in Olney 
Friday night at 8 o'clock. Coaches 
Odus Mitchell. J. C. Prejean and

^  the team will leave Thursday after
noon for Olney.

The game will be broadcast direct 
from the field by radio station 
KPDN with Harry Hoare, Pampa

* News sports editor, at the micro
phone. Hugh Btennis of the Little 
Harvester staff will be on the sta
tistics chart for The News.

The Harvesters went through an
other'long. hard workout yesterday 
which ended with a scrimmage. Not 
only dkl offense get a real over-

, laultng but passes filled the air as 
a  defense was built up for the air- 
minded Olney eleven.

Hand Is Faster Than the Eye. . .  He's Out in Payoff Series

It appears as though Don Padgett has missed tagging Frank McCormick, but Umpire Goetz ruled 
that Cardinal catcher flagged Reds' llrst baseman as he attempted to score on Wally Berger's sacri- 

____________ flee f ly  to Joe Medwick in first of nennant-dwiding series In Cincinnati.

3 Old Men Bring Dixie 
Title Back To Cowtown

Sports Roundup

hen

sen.

By EDDIE BRIETZ
NEW YORK. Oct. 4 UP)—Looks 

like the weather man may have 
more to say about this Series than 
Judge Landis. . . . Among those who 
didn’t laugh at the Giants' drafting 

, of Paul Dean was Frankie Frisch. 
. . . Frankie said he would like to 
have Dizzy and Daffy with him at 
Pittsburgh next year.. . . Western 
sports writers say you will get an 
idea bow tough Minnesota is after 

• It beats Nebraska by two or three 
touchdowns Saturday.. . .  We pick 
the Yanks In six, but they're no 
chinch If Ruffing isn’t himself to- 

,  <tay.
When he goes back to Oakland In 

a  couple of weeks, Don Budge will 
start taking piano lessons.. . . Joe 
Cronin's ear' must be bent from 
listening to all those congratulations 
over his new Red Sox contract.

Today’s Guest Star 
Bob Bmyser. Los Angeles Times: 

“In  the Occidental college (Los An- 
. geles) football brochure, two pages 
. titled The 1838 Outlook are printed 

on blue paper In red ink .. . . P. S.: 
The Tlfers lost 20 lettermen.”

*, The grapevine says Frank Ryan, 
former Harvard press agent, will 
take over Frankie Frisch’s Bean- 
town broadcasting spot. . . . Eddie 
Mead, manager of Henry Arm
strong. is about to figure in a marl 
tal main event.. . . This will b* Al 
Bohacht’s 20th anniversary as offi
cial world’s series clown.

Gonzoge Confident
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 4 (/P>— 

Gonzaga's football team was en 
route to Lubbock, T?x., today for a 
game Saturday with Texas Tech. 
The Bulldogs from Spokane, Wash- 
beaten 18 to 0 by St. Mary’s here 
Sunday, have a "pretty good 
chance against the Texans, says 
Ocach Puggy Hun ton.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
F. R. A. And U f e  Insurance Loans 
Automobile. Compensation. Fire and 

Liability Insurance
112 W. Kings mill Phon« 1844

MEN! Here's How 
To Keep In Trim

BEBHY'S ALLEYS
1U N. Frost Jo* Berry, Prop 

AIR CONDITIONED

By FELIX R. McKN’IGHT
FORT WORTH, Oct. 4 OP)—Once 

more the Dixie baseball title comes 
home to roost In Fort Worth, 
brought back for the eighth time by 
the pitching cunning of three cld 
mpn, bold base running and pinch 
batting such as the old-timers have 
never seen.

Down to the payoff game last 
night. Port Worth sent Ray Starr 
out to take care of Its champion
ship business and he responded with 
a magnificent, two-hit 6-0 triumph 
over Nashville's Vols, Southern As
sociation titlists.

Thirteen blows bolted off Fort 
Worth bats, giving them a series 
team batting average of 325. Nash
ville, able to get only three hits in 
the lost two games, managing one 
single off Fred (Flrpo) Mar berry in 
the sixth game, wound up with a 
.243 average.

There was the difference—a team 
that hit .307 over the full season 
handcuffed by Starr, Marberry and 
EM (Beartracks) Greer.

Marberry, 16 years In the major 
leagues as one of the grea est re
lief pitcheres of all. times, confided 
after tbs series that he probably 
pitched his last game. Cronies, how
ever, weren't giving long odds that 
he wouldn’t show up at spring 
training next season.

The punch In the cat batting cen
tered around Walt Cazen. a muscled 
Polish boy Fort Wcrth grabbed by 
waiver from Dallas In mid-season. 
The big fellow belted across 16 runs 
with a potent batting. average of 
close to .500 for the series.

Starr, making a great effort to 
match Marberry's game of the night 
before, ran into the same pesky ob
stacle—Shortstop Woody Williams 
who carved a clean single off the 
big right hander as he did against 
Marberry. Charley Gilbert got the 
second hit in the ninth, an infield 
tap he barely beat to first.

The Cats chipped out a  run in 
the second and fifth to nudge ahead 
and got past their only real trouble 
in the sixth, when Starr walked the 
first two batters. A quick double 
play ended that, however.

Three Fcrt Worth runs in the 
seventh settled matters. Four hits— 
singles by Chatham. Stebbins, Me- 
tha and Linton—two errors and 
Stoneham’s long sacrifice fly pro
duced the runs.

The chilly weather departed for 
the night and 5,942 paid customers 
were on hand.

Nine tunes in the Dixie classic, 
Fort Worth has lost only one series, 
to Mobile in 1922.

Pirates To Invade 
Perryton Friday

Coach Francis Smith and his Le- 
Fors Pirates have been battling in 
tough luck since the 1939 football 
Season opened. They started out by 
taking a 7 to 6 game from Higgins 
Then they lost 8 to 7 to Mobeetie 
On last Friday night they played a 
scoraless tie with Miami and lest on 
penetrations 4 to 2.

The injury Jinx has had a lot to 
do with the close games, Johnson, 
ace tackle, being unable to start 
since the first game because of a 
knee injury and at least one back- 
field man being out of every game.

On Friday night cf this Week the 
Pirates invade the Perryton Ranger 
headquarters. Perryten has won 
three straight and has sewed nearly 
150 points. *> far.

Aggie« Arouse Broncos
SANTA CLARA. Calif., Oct. 4 UP) 

—A scout's report of unorthodox 
methods used by Texas A. and M. 
put Coach L. T. "Buck" Shaw to 
werk today thinking up single and 
double wtngback formations for his 
Banta Clara football Broncos to 
throw against the Texans In Ban 
Francisco Friday night.

BITS A B O U T

BOWLING
getsThe Class B bowling, league 

under way tonight a t Berry Alleys 
with games scheduled at 7:30 o'
clock. The Klwanis club will meet 
E&M Cafe on Alleys 1 and 2 while 
Jones-Everett will roll The Texas 
company on Alleys 3 and 4. Other 
Class B teams will roll Friday Night.

In Class A games last night Sch
neider hotel was knocked from the 
undefeated list when Cab:t won two 
out of three games. Voss Clean
ers dropped Hampton and Camp
bell three straight while Thompson 
Hardware won two out of three 
from the Klwanis club.

Big scores featured the games. Al 
Lawson of Voss Cleaners set a mark 
for the rest cf the keglers to shoot 
at this season when he toppled 023 
pins In three games His teammate. 
McCarty, dropped 621 pins. High 
game cf the night, however* went 
to Chitsey of Thompson Hardware 
with 232 pins. There were 18 games 
above 200 rolled last night.

The alleys are in better condi
tion than ever before after being 
completely remodeled this summer.

Last night's scores fellow:
HAMPTON - CAMPBELL

842 2481

Jones . .. 177 159
Sivlls . . . . 146 160
Ives ......... 158 159
Hegwer . 175 171

Totals . 818 821
VOSS CLEANERS

Baxter .. 176 183
McCarthy 207 214
Lawson . 210 221
Walters . 167 128
Sprinkle 167 180

Totals .
★

927 
*  *

926

SCHNEIDER HOTEL
Morton 171 130
Maynard 133 172
Weeks ... 222 150
Murphy . 167 167
Robbins . 211 176

Totals . 904 795
CABOT SHOPS

Prlgmore 201 189
Allen __ 182 175
Wilmot 158 175
Loving .. 169 195
Swanson 202 151

Totals . . 912 885

Reynolds Plays 
End For M'Murry

ABILENE, Oct. 4—Off to an 
auspicious start last week, the Mc- 
Murry Indians entertain the Trin
ity Tigers here Saturday In their 
home inaugural. It will be the first 
game on local terrain for an Abilene 
team.

The tilt will have important 
bearing on the Texas conference 
race with the winner expected to 
emerge a contender for the Texas 
conference championship. While the 
Indians nipped the Austin Kan 
garoos, 6 to 2, Friday night, the 
Tigers were holding the powerful 
Howard Payne Yellow Jackets to a 
scoreless deadlock.

The Indians are expected to again 
rely principally on a passing attack, 
Against Austin last week, they went 
from their own 26 to the opposi
tion's three on forwards alone. From 
that point Al Simmons rammed the 
ball across.

Coach Dale Morrison, beginning 
hjs first year as McMurry's head 
mentor, also hopes to get a speedy 
running attack functioning against 
the Trinltians. A hard charging 
Austin line virtually stymied the 
Brave ground game last week.

Outstanding lineman of the 
fracas last week was Clyde Wood, 
190 pound senior end from Winters, 
who put In his bid for an all-con
ference berth. The entire line, how
ever. performed brilliantly with the 
big tackles, Earl Carter and Arthur 
wyile. shining at times. McMurry's 
starting lineup: •

Ends—Wood and Reynolds; tack 
les, Wylie and Carter; guards, Wal
ston and D. Raymond; center,

Tech To Play 
Gonzaga Next 
Saturday Night

LUBBOCK, Oct. 4 (Special)— 
Texas Tech's big, fast red football 
juggernaut started rolling last week 
by smothering a rugged Texas Wes
leyan machine. 33 to 0, but the Red 
Raiders sweep deeper Into major 
competition here Saturday night 
when they encounter the husky 
Gonzaga Bulldogs of Spokane, 
Wash.

Oonzaga, loaded to the gills with 
touchdown powder and determined 
to get revenge for last season's 7 
to 0 crushing, will pit exactly 3,186 
pounds of power against the Raid
ers, that being the combined weight 
of the Bulldogs' starting lineup. 
Coach ''Fuggy’’ Hunton has advised 
that he will start the same lineup 
that gave the Raiders such a stub
born battle last season and almost 
spoiled Tech's untied and unbeaten 
record.

Gonzaga’s starting lineup will In
clude Captain Don Lansing at left, 
end, Jim Bryant at left tackle, Ger
ald Baker at left guard, Ralph 
Schlosser in the center slot, Hubert 
Qroteau at right guard, Seaton Daly 
at right tackle, Oordon Weed at 
right end. Bert Jacobson barking 
signals. Tony Canadeo at left half, 
Ray. Hare at right half and Cecil 
Ham at fullback. Tills lineup is 
composed entirely of lettermen with 
six of them having earned two var
sity letters.

The Red Raiders nosed out Gon
zaga last season when diminutive 
Wcodrow Ramsey w:nt Into the 
game in the fading minutes of the 
lari period and tossed two success
ful passes, the second being good 
for a touchdown. The Raiders still 
calL It their hardest 1938 game and 
down to the last man expect an 
even harder battle here Saturday 
due to the fact that the Bulldogs 
will be putting on a little more pres
sure In a stout effort to square ac
counts.

Yankees Favored 
To Win By 36 Of 
50 Sports Writers

NEW YORK, Oct. 4 UP)—The men 
who get paid for going to baseball 
games are for the most part In ac
cord with the papular belief that 
the New York Yankees will win 
their fourth straight world series 
championship.

Polled on the eve of' the classic, 
36 of 80 sports writers liked the 
Yanks—all the way from an evasive 
“the Yanks, I think" to a definite 
vote for the defending champions.

That left only 14 hardy'souls who 
had the courage—or the foresight 
—to pick the National league 
champions. Nobody was wild enough 
to guess the Reds would win in the 
series in four straight games. On 
the other hand, only three writers 
picked the Yanks In four straight.

Daily Dean Called 
Back By N. Y. Giants

NEW YORK. Oct. 4 UP>—Paul 
Dean will get another chance in 
baseball’s Mg top.

Released to Columbus In the 
American Association In mid-sum
mer by the St. Louis Cardinals. 
"Daffy” of the famous "Dlizy and 
Daffy" pitching combination, came 
back last night tn the drafts—this 
time to the New York Oiants.

Only 13 players were called up In 
the conscription, Indicating a dearth 
of material in the minors.

Eyea Examined Glasses Fitted
DR. ADRIAN OWENS

OPTOMETRIST 
First National Bank Bldg.

109 East Foster 
For Appointment Phone 888

— F aulkners—
H«a the Clothe*
Feost Your Eyes 

On "Nor'eost Ties"
Crust! Itl 
Twist It!
Knot Itl

Nol a Wrinkle!
$ 1.00

Fine Mohair and Wool

The Best Costs No More at
Faulkner's Men's Weer

Combs-Worley Bldg.

-Cheek the Want Ads-

Louisville Hopes 
To Boot Red Wings 
For Title Tonight

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Oct. 4 (/P)— 
The Louisville Colonels cf the Amer 
lean Association came here today 
hopeful of winning the biggest 
prize in minor baseball—the Junior 
world's scries championship.

They have only to win tonight's 
game from the Rochester Red Wings 
of the International League to cap
ture the title and the major share 
of the $16,193.85 players’ purse.

Wheeler; quarter, Emerson; left 
half, Peek; right half. Stovall; full, 
Simmons.

Dr. H. E. HOWABD
DENTIST

Announces the removal of his 
office to—

322 Rote Bldg.— Rhone 12S

Who Was Your First Friend?

Wasn’t  he the kindly doctor, who 
ushered you into the world? Then came 
others. . .  parents who taught you love,
ethics and honesty__ youngsters who
showed you how to play with teamwork 
and sportsmanship . . .  and teachers who 
guided you to work with a  purpose. As 
you journey through life, you learn to ap
preciate the value of friends. Today, when

you count your assets, experience tells you 
that the most priceless of all are your 
friendships. * * *
Do you know of any better place to sow 
the seeds of friendship than in the atmos
phere of your home? Do you know of 
any finer symbol of hospitality than 
Budweiser? Making friends is what made 
Budweiser the Perfect H ost.

A N H I U t a t . B U S C H
Makers of the World's 

Mott Fautons Beer Budweiser
TRAM MARK REO. U. 0 .  PAT. O f f .

............*..............
MAKE THIS TEST

d r in k  Budweiser fo r  f iv e  d a y s .
ON THE SIXTH DAY TRY TO DRINK A SWEET
b eer , y o u  w il l  w a n t  Budweiser’»

\ FLAVOR THEREAFTER.
AM utiaM Um

8-61
BOEHM

cora. in .  MnMin-iMca. tac.
• I .  LOUIS. MO.

WHOLESALE BEVERAGE CO, Wholesalers^ 321 W. Atchison, Phone 1070

910 2763

973 2672

More than 
distributed in

$5.000,000 has been 
Nobel prize awards.

876 2673
a  *  *

THOMPSON HARDWARE
Co.k .................  159 217 180 556
Chitsey ............  232 170 181 583
Huff ..................  158 202 183 543
Sehon ............  151 149 191 491
Howell ............  204 182 202 ’ ,588

Totals ........... 904 920 937 *7i:
KIWANIS CLUB W

Penberg ..........  187 167 169—503
Ooldston .........  183 115 192 512
Thompson . . . .  146 175 202 523
Behrman .........  161 176 189 526

T o ta ls ------ 822 788 »44 2554

Word Schools Don't 
Have Enough Grid 
Uniforms For Boys

Football reigns as king In Pampa 
ward schools this fall and a sched
ule is being arranged and a  cham
pion will be declared some time 
next month. But there Is one stumb
ling block In the program—need of 
uniforms.

The schools do not have an ap
propriation for large amounts of 
equipment and as a result several 
promising youngsters have no uni
forms. Any person or firm in Pam
pa wishing to help in the program 
by purchasing uniforms may con
tact principals at the Ward schools.

The uniforms cost only $3-35. 
Baker school and Horace Mann 
players especially need aid In se
curing uniforms. »

New coaches are in charge of 
ward school football this season and 
they are mapping out an ambitious 
program. The full schedule will be 
ready for release tomorrow.

Eyea Examined — Olasaes Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 308 Row Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho 883

TUNE IN WITH 
PAUL WHITEMAN

Every W ednesday night. 
C B S  itotioiM.

LISTEN TO 
FRED WARING

and HU Pennsylvanians, 
5 nights a  week 
N B C  stations.

or those who want the best 
in cigarette pleasure

You’ll find in Ghesterfield’s RIGHT 
c o m b in a t io n  o f  the world’s best home
grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos a 
more refreshing mildness, better taste 
and a more pleasing aroma than you’ll 
find anywhere felse.

I t ’s a combination entirely different, 
any other cigarette . . .  a good 
smokers every day are 
sure from Chesterfields.
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A Buyer May Be Only A Block Away 
You May Not Know It— Unless You Use The

---------------------------------------------- * -----------

WANT ANSTO REACH HIM 
Phone 666 -

Classified Adv. 
Rates-I information
An it «da »re strictly cash and 

_ *d over the phone with the 
positive understand in * that the account 
Is to  be paid at eArlfeat convenience. 
If paid a t  office wtthln six  days after 
last inaeRtfaa Mali rate w ill ha allow -

LOCAL CLASSIFIED RATES 
15 Words -¿fv 5 Times 5 Times
CMk _______2_________ .»0 l.SS
O k u w ---- i^ -^ - . -l.OS 1SI

A ll n i l  fo r  "Situation Wanted" and 
"Loot and Tound" are ca»h with order 
and »HI not ha accepted over the tala-
pfe-rmt.

Ont-od-towa ad vartla iu  caah with

Phone Your 
Want Ad To 666

Oar eodrteoaa ad-taker will 
fou r W aal-ad. helpin« you word tt- 

Wotlee o f  any error n u i t  be tiren  
la  tima 1er correction betöre second
¡ M H -

M e  w ill he receded until l# :00  a- m. 
for Ineerlion aaaie dar. Sunday ad.

raealred on  til liOO p. m.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil

k ò t ì c k T * 7  carry" ‘‘rlnK-free*’ oil. Once 
hHmL a f y y a  satisfied. Lon*‘a Station. 701

1«C Repoiring-Service

f c — U a«.l>V

O. sm anine. brake relinlna. mot-
>. orarhaulhxe, dyaamic wheel 
■tormea  Schneider Hotel Ger-

Expert Body sod 
Pender Repair. 

See Us Now For 
F R E E  

ESTIMATE

PETE'S BODY SHOP
MM W. Poster Phone 1802

Let Us Figure With You 
—ON OVERHAUL JOBS—

We finance repairs and overhaul 
Jobe, or repaint and rebuild your 
car. Your car need not be clear! 

SEE US ON YOUR NEXT JOB 
MARTINAS MOTOR CO.

I l l  N. Ballard Phone 113

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices
A FR EE CARTON o f  Roy.I Crown Cola 
t*  Mm. Thomas L. Byars, 1085 E. Franeiu. 
Rgral Crown Cola Co. Ph. « 6 .
THI8 AD and SSe is good for a 60c hair 
cut, Thursday. October 5, at Lone Star
la r h e r  Shop, St» W est Footer. ___
TODAY’S FORGOTTEN MAN IS THE 
one who stopped using classified ad -

LL GASOLINE, groceries and 
meats. Good used tire* at bargain. 
i Station and Grocery. 5 Poniu .

pecial Beer Prices
Schlitc, Bud. Pabst, 
Millers Hi-Life or 
Muehlebach. per case $2.50
BotUe* r iced 8  for $ 1 . 0 0  
órand

$1.75
Iced

Prize, Southern 
Select. Falstaff. Stag, 
or Oolden Lager.
Per case in bottles . . .

I X " ......................$ 1 .0 0
35c c a rta  B lan c a ...............   20c
Site Bohemia ..............................  30c

DINE and DANCE at
BELVEDERE CLUB

Announcement
The Pampa Junk Co. Is now 
under the management of M. 
Goodman. Prom now on it will 
be known as "The Pampa Iron 
and Metal Co." We will pay 
the highest prices for scrap Iron,

> batteries, radiators, and all met
als. Ypu'ckn make money by 
selling to us.

PAMPA IRON
AND METAL CO.

636 S. Cuyler Phone 413

UNREDEEMED BARGAINS 
Six-tube, late, table model Firestone 
Radio. |10. Semi-tube, table model 
radio, 69. 12-gauge Remington auto
loading shot gun, good as new, 620. 
17-Jewel, late model, mans Bulova 
wrist watch, 610.

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

29—Mattresses
WL DON’T w ent you to forget we carry 
in stock a complete line of mattresses. 
Any siae and kind. W4f deliver. Ayer's 
M attress Col Pk. 513.

30— Household Goods
SEVEN-TUBE H uleo Console with bat
tery, $17.50. Pampa Norge Store. Phone
1B>
NEW AND USED Heaters. Price right. 
Goad used flat top ira» stove* 922.50. NcW 
Bedroom su its  329.05 to  309.95. Two good 
used suits $38.50 and $28.50. Can use your 
used furniture. IrWfjta, 509 W. Foster and 
329 S. Cu yU f. 1 f t___________ .
1986 STEWART WARNER refrigerator.
5 cubic fo o t Assume payments on con
tract. See Bert Curry. Ph. W8.
40% DISCOUNT on all Community 
Plate Silverware for a limited tim e only. 
Thompson Hardware Co.

34— Good Things to Eat
FOR SALE: Penches. 4 miles west of 
W hcekr. H. W. McAllister. Former A

GOOD, FAT hens and fryers for sale. 
McKenzie Dairy. J[*h. 78. ____
PLENTY o f fresh country sausage, fresh 
pork o f a ll kinds. McKenzis Sanitary  
Dairy. Phone 15I5J.

36—Wonted to Buy
CASH PAID for furniture, tools, lug
gage. old gold, men’s clothing, shoes, hats, 
etc. We call a t your home to buy. Ray’s 
Second Hand Store. 511 S. Cuyler, Ph. 
1504.

LIVESTOCK AND POULTRY

38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
Pi>R GALE— W , have «  lark« -variety of 
triple A pullets and young hens. If 
you are interested in any kind o f pul- 
lets inquire o f us. Pampa Pullet and Poul
try Co. One m ile east of town on High
way 38, close to Sale Pavilion.

ROOM AND BOARD
42—Sleeping Rooms________
FOR R£M T: Large bndrootn. Bath. Out- 
side entrance. Garage.' Bills paid. Furnish
ed or unfurnished, $12.00 per month. 412 
Lemon. * - ' .
FOR R E N T : Front bedroom, nicely fur
nished, quiet, close In. 816 N. Ward 
Phone 818.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

46— Houses for Rent
FOR RENT: Five-room house. W ater, gas. 
6 mi lea southwest from Pampa and 
m ile south o f Kings mill. ___ _
FOR RENT: N ice, unfurnished duplex. 
Conveniently arranged: Near school. Bills
paid. 532 Warren._________ ____________
FOR RENT: 3-room, modern house, $20. 
John I. Bradley. ______________________________
Fk)R R E N *: Four-room, modern .house. 
N ew ly decorated. Floors covered. 527 S. 
Cuyler or call 1423J.
FOR 'R ^ k r : 4-room, modern house. Newly 
furnished, refrigerator. Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace. $40 per moftth. Ph.
TWO-ROOM furrivluvi h < w . B ill, paid. 
Three blocks w est o f the Hilltop Gro
cery on The Borger Highway. Apply third
house north._______________________________
hffcWLY BF.CORATED * room unfura- 
ished apt., garage. $25. 2 room furnished 
apt., bills paid $20. 8 room house near 
school $12. 2 room house $13. 4 room 
house $15. Phone 116.
FOR RENT: 4 room modern house. N ew 
ly decorated. Apply Patti Harris, a t  Har- 
ris Drug
FOR rflBNTt Four-room unfurnished dup- 
Jex apartment. Private bath. Garage. Ap- 
ply at 889 W est Francis.
CLOSE IN  3-R. unfurn. duplex, separate 
bath, garage. $20. 3-R. furn duplex. $80. 
2-B. forti., bill» pd., close in. near acbool, 
$20. 3-R. unfurn. bouse, garage, near
W. Wilson. $12. Ph 16«.

47— Apartments
FOR RENT: t'w.-puom furnuh-d  
mwit. PTivBte bath. B ill, paw. 321 N.
Pnrviance.___________________________
FOR ft&NT: A sudden transfer made a 
vacancy In a thrde large room tritely 
furnished duplex. See Geo. W. Briggs.
I$4 »• Nelson, Phone 1007W ._____________
FOR RENT: Three-room apartment, fur
nished. Bills paid. On pavement. 1117 K. 
Francis.
FOR RENT : Three-room furnished upart- 
fuent. Couple. 63« N. Russell.___________
53—Wanted to fcent

FINANCIAL
62—Money To Logo
$5 — SALARY LOANS — $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refuted.
No security, no endorser*. Your 
signature fete the money, immed
iate service. Reasonable rate*.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
toy 1-2 8. Cuyler Phone m  

(Oeer State Theatre) -

AUTOMOBILES

63—Automobiles
W ILL TRAD); equity in 1JS7 Chevrolet 
Deluxe Seduti for 1984 Ford or Chevrolet.
Apply La Fonda Courts? No. 7.......
('O R  SA LÉ i Six-tub«* General Electric 
¿•r radio nnd manifold heater oti a  ’37 
Ford. 418 Frost. • * > 7
p P ÏC IA L  1987 Ford two-door wjth 
trunk Completely reconditioned motor 
at $995.00. H|pb E w ing, across fr  
Standard Food.
FOR $50 W ILL  
new 1940 rlym outl

SELL $292 deposit on 
ih Sedan. Phone 1824J

SPECIALS :—*84 Chevy Coach $72.59. ’85 
Plymouth coach $136.90. '34 Plymouth
coach 8127.50. C. C. Matheny. * 925 W. 
Foster. Phone 1061.

- • BEAL USED CAB BUYS 
•36 PLYMOUTH SEDAN 
•32 CHEVROLET COUPE 
•38 PLYMOUTH COUPE 
MODEL A PORD PICK-UP

PAMPA BRAKE 
Authorised Chrysler-Plymouth 

315 W. Potter Phone 346

. USED CARS
'29 Chevrolet Coach . . .  $35
'32 Ford Coach ...........  $85
'34 Pontiac C o a c h .........$75
'36 Plymouth Coupe . . $225 
'36 Pontiac Coach $300 
'37 Terraplane Sedan $325 
'38 Plymouth Coupe $425

Tom Rose (Ford)

Good Buys 
In Good Cars

1936 60 Series Buick Coupe 
1938 40 Series Buick Coupe
1937 40 Series Buick 4-Door 

Sedan
1934 Chevrolet 2-Door Sedan
1933 Plymouth 2-Door Sedan
1934 Dodge 4-Door Sedan

TK EVANS
b Oic k  c o . -

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone J817

WANTED to rent: Furnished homo in do
si rablo location. Three in fam ily. Refsr- 
pher*. Write box XYZ. The Pampa News

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

54—-City Property

1940 TRADE-INS AT 
SPECIAL PRICES

1837 CHEVROLET Town Sedan 
New Firestone tires, motor thor
oughly reconditioned, rftdlo and 
heater.
1837 CHEVROLET Coupe. Heater 
and Radio A dandy.
1937 PONTIAC 2-Door Sedan. Motor 
reconditioned. A nearly perfect car. 
These cars all backed try our UN
USUAL Guarantee and priced be
low the market.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 8. Frost

EMPLOYMENT

6— Femóle Help Wonted
W ANTED: A girl to do «m oral houre- 
work. W rite Box C-12. Pamp» Now», giv
ing hg«, «gprrirnee and reference».

11— Situation Wanted
UMBERED lady wants w o r k  in 
Ml home. Write box 266 . White 

Deer, T«xa* _  ________

SERVICE
14—̂-Professional Service_____
J S F r SoKRATION service on all makes! 
Work ftmrmntced. Day or night. Call 1219. 
R efrigeration Service Co. 621 E. Browning.

17— Flooring-Sanding
c s v E f x i r  A-l floor sanding. Ranch 

I !  Ottr new Delco generator electric 
work guaranteed. Phone Lovell’s C l

MERCHANDISE

1 8— Building-Moteriols
dA fc M U m .E R H  'rrT-Irr.l Shrrt metal 

tr, warm air heating, air conditioning.
Woor« Tin Shop, phone 102.________

^  PAY RENT? P.H.A. HOUR LOAN.
lb  build anything -CHARLIE»•«—•Ing 

ISEL. A ! Lumber Co.. H i. 257.

21— Upholstering-Rçfiriishinfl
Re p a i r i n g , refinlnhfnir' uphoTnterinV
12 years In Pampo. Coll os for eethnate. Spear« Furniture Ço., pb#30rfifs 
ÄÄHBrtrt-S rttralture snd Repair Shop. 
I n  w  for prieea. 514 South Coyler. Phone
1421.

26— Beouty Porlor Service
w T  i^CVER sacrifice quality fo» prV* 

$ U *  up. • Yètes* Beabt> 
848. 420 North Cuyler

FOR SALE: 6-room brick with servant’» 
quarters. Priced to sell. John I. Bradley, i
| ‘no.__672.___________ _______________
FOR SA LE: Six-room house on Hiway. j 
Close in. Let 125x200. $2200. W. T. Hollis. . 
phone 1478._________________________ ______

Phone 1839

FOR SALE: Three-room, modern, white 
»tueco houHe and garage, 2•/_. miles south 
on Clarendon Highway,_________________
SPECIALS THIS WEEK: First $850 take*
this 8 R semi-modern dwelling located near 
W. W. School. Down town cafe> doing 
Kplendid business $750. 60 ft. lot near W, 
W. School $126. John L. Mikeseil. Ph. 166
WILL TRADE ’34 V-8 coach for equity 
In house and lot in Talley Addition. J  & 
R Garage. 2 blocks south Schneider 
Hotel
FOR SA LE: 6-room modern house. Garage 
and basement. N ice lawn and trees. Cheap 
for cash. 325 Roberta. Ph. 1981R-

58— Business Property
DRIVE INN. Fountain, cafe, beer fix 
tures for sale. Cheap for cash. Good 
business. Reasonable rent. Killarney. West 
Foster.
FOR BALE or rent: Blacksmith shop 
with or without equipment for shop or 
warehouse. 200 East Thut St. See Ham
rick. 112 East Fields.

FINANCIAL

62— Money to loan

S T R E T C H
YOUR DOLLARS AND BUY 
ONE O f OUR DEPENDABLE 

I RECONDITION USED OARS 
During October we are slashing 
used car prices as much as 
20% off.
Every car Is guaranteed to be 
What we represent It.
Any car selling fbr $100.00 and 
over carries our written guar
antee.
BUY ON OUR E-Z PAYMENT 

PLAN

M A R T I N A S
" * MOTOR COMPANY

J. H. REIGEL, Mgr.
Used Car Lot 11 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard— Phone 113 

DODGE - PLYMOUTH

snents, $
P h o n » __

ftfca. and Wed. $2.60 permanents 
Brow and lash dye, 60c. La Borttt* 

" 410 R. d i r  tor. P t e m  M l.
-iasMik«1 Ñadaf

10$ for appoint
0#  to  $1 5 6  «0$ Booth, p u f .

Unente.

MERCHANDISE
28— MijceUorieoüí
ca » LO
S T Ä

AD o f  Mit rorni

v n lf
8. Krwt.

t f  Mit « a l  an trarh.

iïlZJiïF  wSLvcCrovew,

DAY SPECIAL
1838 FORD—Tudor eO O C
Standard, priyately owned
1936 PLYMOUTH— *1-) v c
Deluxc Tudor Ttwring . . .  I J
193« PONTIAC *O Q C
Coupe   f « 0 3

LOANS
. H. W . WATERS 

Insurance Agency
|ank  Bldg., PAMPA Phot), 839.

Good-Will

, . USED GABS
•38 Pontiac Deluxe 8 Cotfp*. A real, 
clean car In good condition every 
way. Has radio and heater.
37 Chevrolet Coach. OrlglnaT finish 
iflod Motor and tires good. If you 
are looking {or a good value see this 
01*. * * •
38 Chevrolet Sedan New tires Paint
good. Motor an<| body good. If you 
are looking for a  cMUf low priced 
sedan We it. ? ' ‘

Lewis Poniiac Co.
Corner of SomerrUla a t Francle

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles
FOR S A L S: Good u « d  model A
See It . t  7SÜ g . grw h lag.*
HODGE PICKUP I* (ood condltioo. 
•Ilehtly J W t l  bath room n o ta n o .
«T Flam bino Cc. 638 8 . Cartée. .7

WAR FLASHES
(By Culbcrson-Smalllng)

— Not Censored—
BALLABD BATTLEGROUND. 

Oft. |  fCS)—Falling under the 
raids of early buyen the tall was 
staggering last night as the fatali
ties were listed at General Head
quarters according to a tommln- 
que sent By me*uenger. ----- “
Heavier bombardment on tlie 

"high price line” Is Indicated by the 
fallowing bulletins of the used cars 
on the “Blackout” list.

“No move Is underway for 
peace," says General Culberio-L 
“Let these raiders take them all, 
their good judgment Is magnified 
in their early raids because they 
are able to take the “cream” . . . 

-but there are still more real 
values to be had on the battle
ground.”

LATEST BUI,I T IN 8 : 
PLYMOUTHISKY-lliap, a 1-door 
sedan Job. Well equipped but be
cause of few battle sears, can be
captured for only .................... $147
PLYMOUTHISKY—1934, a veteran, 
but one of the best, a deluxe coach. 
In its strategic positions It com
mands .............................. : . . . .  $197
BUICKISKY—1935, of the' “40 
Series" tnot world-series). Bring the 
cash and take It with you at .. $167

Through reliable advices it was 
learned that a sensational dis
patch would be issued soon that 
will cause more parties to take 
interest In the skirmishes at the 
Ballard Battle-Ground. (EDI
TORS NOTE: This is expected to 
be made public next week) Adv.

De Correvont To Be 
On Spot Saturday

CHICAGO, Oct. 4 (V) — Two Of 
the country’s outstanding sopho
more football players—whether they 
like it Ot not—Will be squarely on 
the hot spot Saturday when Okla
homa and Northwestern clash at 
nearby Evanston.

The long-awp.lted debut of North- 
western's Bill De Correvont, most 
highly publicized prep player In 
football history, Is set for this bat
tle.

But he might have to take a back 
seat to another sophobmore—Okla
homa's 185-pound Indian, Jack Ja 
cobs, superb punteti passer and run
ner.

Young De Correvont. also a triple 
tli rea ter and prep sensation at Chi
cago's Austin High, has been look
ing better and better in recent
workouts. _

•  ANSWER TO
qtA N IU M  CRACKER
(Question« on Editorial PRft)

1. False. The Athenja wtus report
ed torpedoed off the tiorth coast of 
Ireland.

2. TYue. tyfany were lost, but on
ly those saved ate called “surviv
ors.” * , e

2. False. Poland had submarines 
Stationed ^  the Baltic 8ea.

4. True. Bumbarines jyere report
ed seen off Ketchikan. Alaska.

5. Ä lse  'The periscope Is found 
cn the submarine.

STATEMENT
Ma n a g e m e n t .

OW NERSHIP. 
[.AT I ON WTC.. 
CTB OF DONANO

OF THE 
CIRCVL

HIRED BY THE ACTS 
J OF A liG W r  24, 1912.

MARCH 2. IMS
]P O f Pttwpa New«, pubiitihed daily
rxeept Saturday, at Pampa, Texas, for 
October 1. 1989.
STATE OF TEXAS.

County of Gray. ss.
Before mo. a notary public in and for 

the State and county Aforesaid, personally 
appeared Ray F. Barnes, who, having 
been duly sworn according to Ittw. deposes 
and says that he i* the general manager 
of The Pampa New» and that 5he j 
following Is. to the best of his* knowledge 
and belief, a true statement o f the owner
ship. management (and if a daily paper, 
the circulation), etc., of the aforesaid 
publication for the date slicwn in the 
above caption, required by the Act of 
August 24. 1912, as amended by the Act 
of March 3. 1983. embodied in section 687, 
Postal Laws and Regulation», to-w it :

1. That the names and addresses of the 
publisher, m anaging editor, and business 
managers are:

Publisher. The Pampa News, Pampa, 
Texas ; Managing Editor. Tex DeWeese, 
Pampa, Texas : Business Manager, Ray F. 
Barnes. Pampa. Texas.

2. That the owner is: (If owned by a 
corporation, its name and address must be 
stated and also immediately thereunder the 
names and addresses of stockholder* own
ing or ho lding one per can t or m ore of 
total amount of etoefc. If not Owned by 
a corporation, the names and adrirefeaes of -, 
the individual owner* must be give«. If I 
owned by a firm , company, or other un- j 
incorporated concern its name and ad- j 
dress, as well as those o f  each individual j 
member must be given.) R. (X Holies, j 
C. H Holies. Mrs. R. C. Holies and Mrs. | 
C. H. Holies, trustee: Santa Ana. Califor
nia ; Harry Hciles. Bucyrus, Ohio.

3. That thé known bondholders, mort
gagees. and other security holders owning  
or holding 1 per cent or more of total 
amount o f bond», mortgages, or other se
curities are: (I f  there are none, ao state. 1 
Ray F. Barnes.

4. That the two paragraphs next above, 
giving U»e names o f the owners, atock-

and security holders, if  any, con
tain not only the lis t  of stockholders and 
security holders as they appear upon the  

of the company but also, in cases 
whePe the stockholder 4M- security hnhk? 
appears upon the books of the company 
as trustee or in any other fiduciary rela
tion. the name of the person or corpora
tion for whom «Uch trustee is acting, is 
given; ilso that the said tw o paragraphs 
nofltain statem ents embracing a ffian t's  
fu ll knowledge and belief as to the circum
stances and conditions under which stock
holders and security holders w ho do not 
appear upon the books of the cotapany as 
trustees, hold stock' and securities in à 
Fatfhcity other than ‘ that o f  a bona fide 
owner j^and this a ffian t has no reason to 
believe that any other person, association, 

corporation ha» nay interest direct or 
indirect in the »aid stock, on other securi
ties than as so stated by him.
1 That the aver age-, number of copie» of 

m publication sold or distributed, through 
4* Otherwise. d ’R U

French Call 
Nazis T ritz ’
In This War

(Editor's Note: The followin' 
dispatch was written by Henry C. 
Caaatdy. member of the Associat
ed Frets' parts bureau, who .was 
one of a troop of 10 newspaper 
correspondents first permitted to 
visit the Fkench front.)

By HENRY C. CASSIDY
WITH THE FRENCH ARMY ON 

THE WESTERN FRONT*, Oct. 4 
( « —This Is a very polite war they 
are having along the western front. 
^French officers did not refer 

to their opponents as the enemy, or 
even as Germans. They call them 
the adversary. Boys In the ranks 
have ' dropped the "Boche” which 
their fathers used in 'th e  last war. 
They say "F ritr”

The same unemotional attitude 
characterises the combat. For ex
ample. the French artillery opens 
up bn the Germans. The guns then 
cease firing. The French know that 
45 minutes later the German guns 
will reply. They do, and the ex
change ends.

There is as little romance as there 
Is high enthusiasm In this war. The 
troops rarely sing. After a month of 
war, they have still to ftnd a suc
cessor to the World War favorite. 
“La Madelon.” One popular sorjg Is 
"J’ARendral,” ("I’ll Walt "), but this 
Is a  sentimental ballad, rather thap 
a marching song.

“We could not bring the old ones 
back, an officer explained. “They 
revive too many memories.”

The triops display considerable 
Interest in war measures and mili
tary affairs. If you ask w h« is their 
war aim, they reply it Is to cut 
Germany Into small states “so they 
will never bother us again.”

Back of the front, we found a 
deierted countryside. On the reads 
there is rio evldertcft of troop move
ments.'

A casual glance at the front it
self gives the same impression Cf 
desertion On close Inspection, h:w- 
ever. you see that border villages 
are filled with men and the bams 
with vehicles and horses.

The wounded and dead In this 
war are net to be compared nu
merically with the toll of the World 
War. _______

Swedish Ships Will 
Attempt To Elude 
German Submarines•W * tV WJ *' * > fV t i '

STOCKHOLM, Oct. 4 (J’t—Swe
den strove desperately today to con
tinue her sea commerce and at the 
same tlrhe maintain her precarious 
neutrality.

As Nazi sailors , tightened their 
grip on the Baltic, apprehensive 
Swedish officials studied the World 
War convoy system. In those days, 
Sweden escorted her ships to Nor
way. where Great Britain took over 
the duties.

The admiralty ordered all Swed
ish vessels not to venture Into the 
open sea, but to tollow c:astal wa
ters. Ships bound for the North Sea 
were expected to pick up convoys 
eff the western coast of Norway.

The order followed upon reports 
of yesterday that Germany had 
seized eight Swedish ships and had 
Interfered With a ninth inside Swe* 
tsh territorial waters. \

The admiralty announced today* 
ha t none of the eight was a Swed- 
Xh craft, but ’h a t five were Finn

ish, tyro Estonian and one Norwe
gian. “Four were carrying lumber 
;onsigned to England.

Tli* admiralty said cne Swedish 
ship and a sixth Finnish ship had 
been stopped, but It yras not known 
vhat happened to them.

German activities hfve been par- 
•cularly intense since Sunday be- 
ween the Swedish islands of Oela 

and Qotland, a course followed by 
many ships carrying timber and 
woodpulp from Eastern Sweden to 
England.

Swedish fighting planes were re
ported yesterday to have fired warn
ing shots at a German warship 
which halted cne of their brats in 
Swedish waters. The warship was 
said to have moved away and per
mitted the steamer to contin e on 
her ocupi^ ..

The. world's largest power dam 
is said to be that on, the Dnieper 
river in Soviet Russia It was built 
by American engineers.

SPOUT
SPARKS

Py f e l ix  R. Mc k n ig h t
DALLAS, Oct 4 i/P)—Out of a 

battered hat sljot full of holes th* 
past week-end drip the new predic
tion»: Texas Aggies to  drop Santa 
Clara . /Rice to oome back against 
Centenary . . Texas Christian to 
shock » Arkansas . . . Wisconsin to 
take Texas by a touchdown. . , 
Southern Methodist to shower North 
Texas Teachers . . . Baylor by three 
touchdowns over Oklahoma A. 
and M.

* Stadium sweepings: The now 
famed Junius Plunkett who plunked 
passed that dropped Rice In the 
waning minutes, was better known 
over Vanderbilt as the squad's most 
adept fumbler. . . . Vandy spies in
sist he had fumbled away more than 
one game.. . .  P. S : All Is forgiven, 
come back home.

Coach Leo Meyer of TCU, anent 
the Progs' 8-2 less to U. C. L. A.: 
"My boys played the best opening 
game I've seen a TCU team play. 
. : . I'd say. with the exception of a 
few mistakes, we looked as good as 
we did last year. . . .  I  never 
thought'I'd live to see the day When 
Cdnhle Sparks would hit a good- 
sized hole m the goal line' and 
actually be tnrown for a loss, but 
that's what thçs- U. C. L. A. line
backers did to my fullback."

Big Jim Kimbrough arose from 
a hospital ped to score two touch
downs that beat Centenary Satur
day. . . . The husky Aggie fullback’s 
lègs were severely bruise# In scrim
mage and encases, from knee to 
ankle. In bulky splints and yards of 
bandage. . . .  He looked like an old- 
time brewery truck horse stomping 
through the Centenary tine . . . 
Ope of the Aggie defensive stars. 
Bird Bill Buchshhii. wasn’t sched
uled to play in the Centenary game 
—or an y  other gam e.. . . Coach 
Homer Norton had planned to save 
the big Weatherford Junior college 
transfer this year and salvage three 
years of eligibility, but' he slipped 
lpth the Cepteparv game and blos
somed as thé star. . . . Note: Bu
chanan will start against Santa 
Clara come Friday night.

Said Coach Jim Kitts after Rice's 
collapse: "We need practice on ex
tra points.” . . .  The hard luck kid cf 
the Southwest Conference Is Bill 
Conatser. the Texas Aggies’ newly 
found star. . Against Oklahoma 
Aggies he returned a punt 35 yards 
for a touchdown. . .*. Officials ruled 
offside and called back the play. 
. . . Against Centenary Conatser 
took a punt and scrambled 84 yards 
for a touchdown Just Inside the 
sidelines. . . . Ditto on the offsides. 
. . *. Now, for the payoff:’ Conatser 

jmlled the same stunt twice last sea
son and had both runs recalled.

Signs of autumn a t Lubbock: 
Coach Pete CaWthon. dissatisfied 
with his Texas Tech's 33-0 wallop
ing of Texas Wesleyan, ordered a 
scrimmage arter the game

Kaiy Tp Build S ||r  
To Bed Biver Bam

DALLAS. OCt 4 f)P*i?Dlrl'Ctors of 
the Mlssmiri-Kansas-Texas railroad 
company appr:ved today the build
ing of a three-mile spur to the Red 
river dam site.

The station will be known as Red- 
dam

Chairman-President Matthew S. 
81"an reported a 53 per ’cent gain 
in loadings and recelpts lgst month 
compared with the previous Sep
tember. *■

“in  anticipation oi improved bus
iness. our shops have been r»|>cnfd 
al Wac;. Tex, and at Parsons. Kan
sas. employing several hundred in 
repair and rehabilitation of addi
tional locomotives, Sloan skid.

Maisels Special 
Picnic Guests 01 
M e  Legien

District Commander and Mrs. 
Charlie Maisel ot Pampa were
sneetnl guests at a nirnir supper 
given at Claude Tuesday night by 
Harold CMst post 344 of the Ameri
can Legion. It was the post's first 
social meeting since John W. Luth
er was installed as commander at 
the district mass Installation held 
at Dtmmltt on September 12.

The picnic was held at the home 
of Gordon Lauderdale, sergeant-at- 
arms of the Claude post, located 
In the southeastern part of the 
city. Lauderdale and Clifford Case 
cooked the barbecue chicken and 
steak. Arrangement of the table and 
providing of other dishea was wives 
of post members.

In addition to the district com
mander and Mrs. Maisel. other 
special guests were Mayor Hugh 
Doak of Claude, and Mrs. Doak. 
HCrs N D. Holderman of Greeley. 
Colo mother of Byron Holderman 
of Claude, and Mr. and Mrs. James 
Luther of Grand Junction, Colo. 
The Colorado man is-ns brother of 
the post commander.

A ■ post business session followed

^Athendance at the affair, includ
ing members of the post, their 
wives, chlhjren, and' special guests, 
was 50.

Cagyits Being Made 
For Tosaj M«» Tg 
Enlist In Marines

1 ‘4 p* -* y if.-A t

The United States Marine corps 
Is now making -a methodical can
vass of inland towns—particularly 
rural communities—with the view 
of finding the very best young men 
prsslble fer enlistment In the Ma
rines, Postmaster C. H. JValker stat
ed today.

Only 8,000 young men out of the 
slightly more than 108.000 Increase 
in ' complements of alt the armed 
forces of the national defense are 
authorized by President Roosevelt 
for the Marine Corps Thus, only 
cne man cut of each group of 
eighteen applicants will be accepted 
for service with the “LeatherScks.” 

tequirementt for enlistment re
main the same—between 18 nnd 30 
vears of age, white, unmarried and 
without dependent*, not; leas than 
84 nor more than 74 inches tgU, of 
good mcral character, and of ex
cellent physical condition.

Postmaster Walker also stated 
that he is being kept advised by the 
Marine Corps Recruiting District 
Headquarters cf Dallas, of the re
quirements for enlistment, for the 
Information of young men of this 
locality. Preliminary physical ex
aminations may now be made by 
a local physician, after which the 
Dallas office will advise applicants 
whether or not to proceed to that 
city for final examination.

City Arrests T type  
For Intoxication

After seven days of swtngiug 
Idly on their hinges, doors of the 
city jail Were closed Monday night 
when officers arrested three men 
on charges of intoxication.
' All three were fined by Judge W. 

M. Craven this morning and they 
Were taken back to their cells when 
no money was available to pay 
their fines. ■’ ’
‘ While crime has been taking a 

holiday, officers have been making 
war on traffic violations which 
have been numerous lately

Production Of Oil 
In 0. S. Decreases

TULSA Oct. 4“(Æ’)—Crude oil pro
duction In th? United States de
creased 29.028 barrels dally! to 3,- 
647.404 lor th ; week ended Sept. 30. 
the Oil and Gas Journal said today

Production In Illinois r:se 4,131 to 
344.267; in Michigan. 11.13 to 68.362. 
and 1300 In the Ricky mountain 
area to 82.890

Oklahoma production declined 
10.025 to 387325; East Texas. 1.100 
to 491,798. with Texas as a whole. 
10.302 to 1.485.090; Louisiana. 1.485 
to 247.075; California, 10.550 to 610,- 
750: Kansas. 3.275 to 157325. and 
eastern fields. 1,300 to 98,500

SIDE GLANCES Py Golbroitl

k reqklred {ran

Sworn to nnd nuhnrrlbrd before I 
Srd d*r of October, IfSt.^

(Mr 4-1-41.)

. . . .  ,-ony. W<>rher, bul the foreman says ftVc palili
t o *  t . v S > 4  4 * *  P 'S J S Z «” l* '11 ‘" ve *°
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Carson Taxes 
Increased By . 
$48 ,9 6 9 .3 2
Sp$M (ml To Thf NEW S
' n * m T » v n r w ,  <v.* m * w v . a vh«mvw

county will pay 848.969.32 more in 
taxes on the 193» tax rolls th w  
in 1938. aceorcjing to the l fiords
approved by the CBrsdn county 
commissioners on Uiitrsday morn-’1 
lng.

Total taxes jumped from $181- 
02936 to $229.99838. This M s
caused by the state tax rate lh-* 
creasing from 49 to 77 cents and 
the county rat^ from 62 to 8S
cents 1 ■'

County 
$5.557.88.
635.06 

Carson

taxes are increased by 
state taxes hik'd A c 

counts1 s tax valuation 
was raised from $15.088)885 to $13.’- 
243.486 a hike of $1743*).

Bherlff and tax assessor collect
or J .  B. Harris rolls showed1 thefe 
are 577,309 acres of land In 
county valued at $9,511,460 
property was valued at $330 010 
personal at $3. 236 940.

Carson county had 117.91 mil's of 
railroad. The road bed whs 
at $1.021.040. rolling stock at 
740 and Intangibles at $570,1 

Telegraph • and telephone line» 
were valued at $13.080, plpeMnés'ht 
$383,045 and bank stocks a t $42;0<jp.

the
Firomen Answer

Firemen answered a call to 
rear of the John D< 
company on Ward 
o'cKck Tuesday where 
a trash barrel had spread to f  
fence. No damage resulted. ' "

APPLICATION
LIQUOR PERMI

Tfie undersigned it

Îiicont for o Phan 
ted icinal perm it froi

Ï?*'
#n qp

Texas Liquor Control 
and hereby give* notice 
publication o f ’sttuh applies 
in accordance with protfi 
of Section 10, House Bill No. 
77 Acts of thp 
Session of 
ture, designated 
Liquor Control Act.

nouse o ui n o .

s æ
nal permit applietf for 
used in the conduct

"The FRaïmàÎÎSt's Medici• ------- s*

nes ot Mc LEAM DRUG !
123 North Main Strbot, 
Lean, Texàs.

(Signed) 
McLEAN D 
By - George Yates,

-----------¿—:----- «.as r i  r  +r. . > i

tEU JEflfJ* And W

DBIYE INN

SPECIALS
M m eFried Chicken 

Dinner . .
Special Steak Sandwich —  
Shoe $trinf'
Potatoes
Hamburger Royal 
(Shoe String'
Potatoes) . .......... I K

Boraer Highwuv

f  ~ HEIR TO ITALY'S THRONE

3

HORIZONTAL
I Crown -----  ,

— -, heir to 
the ItaUSa 
throne. !

12 Cessation. j
13 Cat’s 

murmur.
M Final |

decision.
Short article. 
Hymns. j

19 Assam j
silkworm.

20 Ever.
21 Annoys.
23 Mooley apple.
24 Desert fruit.
25 North Africa.
27 Kind of pestle.
30 To disconcert.
33 Medicine 

derived from 
opium. *

34 fold.
33 Small branch.
36 Footlike part.
37 Transposed.
39 The deep.nr*

*
Answer to previo®* Puzzle
--------- ie>ii ia^ifciafK | i

1
'ü H ta f l i

a p
( ¿ g i l

!■ B ® »  £1 
ë f f lü iS  S '  
S  U  T  l i  Y
D a  ÖW fflser* sa  i
H != Q '£ B S  
» 3 U Ü  ¡3

40 ffaun ending.
$i Credit.
42 Provided.
44 High-spirited 

horse.
49 E11.
59 Merriment.
52 Trees.
53 Tiny particle.
55 Vigilant.
57 To grease.
58 Dried plum.
59 His wife is a 

L_j— princess.
60 Hi* country is

a -------
kingdom.

VERTICAL
1 The brain.
2 One who feels 

pity.
3 Distinctive 

theory.
( Northeast
5 Series 6T

• epical events.
6 Chase.
7 To force 

onward.
8 The soul. '
9 Female kheep.

10 Underdone.
11 To clip.
12 He is also

called PrhiCf

15 H is— -’s' 
tom e is Maris 
Pia.

17 To set apart.
18 Senior.
21 Devon tnessea.
22 Snapping 

turtle. . -
24 Imperfections 
26 More capable
28 Above.
29 Illuminated.
31 B ro n » / •>'
32 South Africa. 
38 Moon vallar. 
4Î Plani groups. 
43 To handle. '
4» Black, r**
46 Taro paste.
47 Riches.
48 Electrified

49 Toiíet boje.
56 Unmeaning

tatt.*; “
51 Uralt of work
53 Circle part.
54 Encountered. 
56 LiUaceobk

t r í a  . y. 
56 Postscript



OUT OUR WAY

f  RESTRAIN YOURSELF, MART14 A , MY J p  
“ ■DEAR/ EDDIE'S CLAMOR IN T U E  ^  
BASEM ENT IS BUT THE MECHANICAL. 
PRELUOE TO A VAST MODERN FACTORY 
TURNING OUT UOOPLE EKHAUST G A S  ̂
DEVICES BY THE AWLUONS/•**•» HMm A — 
TH IN K  O F THE COLOSSAL INVENTIONS 
OUKN IN \ H t  HUMS*;/ in  A YUUNb n\AN 
HAD NOT SPILLED A SPO T  OF SOUPY 
R U BBER ON A KITCHEN STOVE YEARS 
A G O ,W E  SHOULD HAVE N O  RESILIEN T 

V  .  T IR E S  TO RIDE /
m m f —nr v upon/ ,__y

2  I 'D  RATHER PU T U P  WITH 
EXHAUST GA S ALL MY LIFE Q  
THAN STAND HERE WHILE THAT ]  
SLEDGE-HAMMER ENG IN EER. 1 

I TEARS DOWN T H E HOUSE.' THE 
i PLASTER IS FALLING AND THE 
[ DISHES IN THE CUPBOARD WILL 
' CRACK ANY M in u  1 1 /  t i  i  HEk  n c  
l Q u it s  b e a t in g  u p  t h a t  
% BOILER DOWN THERE O R  

YOU BOTH GO OUT 
O P  HERE IN 

A  A R U B B E R -T IR ED
/  m  i  a m b u l a n c e  /  d

:  D lO JT A SK  MOU 
TH E!--1 ASKED  DO
you r o l l  voua
OWN OGARETS, f 
WEAR GLOVES J 
TO WORK IN, t—f  
AND WEAR A  I 
L o o s e  HATÎ

f  well . \  
'  IVE BUILT. 
FENCE AN 
CORRALS 

AM' FARMED 
SONG AN/-

THAT'S A 
FUNNY ONE 
—A BOSS 
MORE IN ' . 
TERESTED 
IN A MAN'S 
HABITS 

THAN IN 
HiS WORK.!

HE 5 6 2  IT HAI N'T 
TAKES AW DROUGHTS 
THETS RUINED M O » ' 
RANCHMEN* "HE SEZ. 
ITS HIRIN' MEN WHO; 
WHEN THEY MAIWT
tailin' gloves o ff
AW ON TO ROLL a  r- 
rir.jj.ocT THEY'RE I
' c h a s in ' t h e ir “  J

1---------—, HAT/ 1 

THE WIND COUNTRY
Jr.Ryyiiu«M^

to •A
U M Ja r t h a

THE RUBBER«
. »  FAT. OFF._________  ' ,

WINS

The Key 1« the Mystery?
'then Tbu KNOW WHAT ORTHERE’S  E O H E IH iN  

UNNATURAL A eO U T  
WOLF ATTACKS,LITTLE

|K5K1Y .OUST INTIME —  TH’ 
WEREWOLF'—I  NEVER 
Thought H I D Turn ok

^ l l u s ,
olilluH /

Y OU MEAN 
THAT CUTS NSW 
BCT W ITH T H E  
TOUSLED HAIR? 
I D  LOVE i t /

N o w  REPEAT AFTER 
ME —«WHAT HAVE YOU 

BEEN DOING ?  * «WHAT ARE 
YOU DOING?« AND'WHAT 

WILL YOU B e DOING?»

NARY A THING '  
AN* I ’LL BE OVER TÖ 
SEE YOU AT EIGHT/

X  W ANT YOU 
GALS TO WORK 
ON NUBBIN / 

TEACH HIM HOW 
TO SPEAK 

CORRECTLY SO  
,HE CAN PASS 

H G  ENGLISH 
, AND PLAY, 

fc fOOTBALL/

L ’x>n '»”  P  «» ««v«»-

ALL PASSES IS5UED 
FOR THE. EXECUTION 
HAVE BEEN TURNED

<GOING TO PRY % 
M I N U T E S A FEW À

WELLSUM, THERE'S OULV OLE THM6 ’ 
LOU EARTH WE W A LT- THE EXCLUSIVE1 
h  RIGHT TO T  
I v*-— i LAVI

O MOST GERÇROUS Of 
MEN, VNt ACCEPT!

550 A TOM IS A 
LOT-OF MONEYS

'  AUO 
THERE ARE 
THOUSANDS 
. OF TOMS.

m s  A 
ME CESSAR' 
PART OF 01 

BEAUTV
.FORMULA,

f f a a p g .g /  T P  mi

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
HE'«S ON Y yEJMA — BOT WE 
HVb VNAM VbAVb W t HAS 
HOME. Y  SOWS. feWEXX

s— -^ r T r a  .

.SLw i»a t,%
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MAJOR HOOPU

WORKING WIVES BY LOUISE HOLMES
C0PYR70HT. 103». NKA tKRVICC. INO»

t e s py* Alois« wl<k fcer 
p m w p rtip . I I« H a n  re c a ll«  l a v  aka|U rs t ,si..-«^:xrs<• work. He mw  the t a » i r .  
n a ra ri hair. Tfcey M  want*« a 
• W L /Vow tka chile waa tomlM. 
- r -  —  « a m .

_ . CHAPTER XXVI
’J ’HE years had slipped by. A 

more expensive apartment, still 
R better one, furniture, clothes, 
Dan’s path going stolidly onward, 

a’s swooping up and away, 
had tried to show interest in 

bar progress, but he had instinc
tively recoiled from it. After the 
degression he had gradually 
worked back to his salary of $35 
h week, and there he had re
mained.

After a while he hadn’t called 
her Glad anymore. After a while 
the had got been particularly glad 
jkbout anything. She was the best- 
dressed woman in the Loop, her 
friends were among the other 
well-dressed women in  the Loop.

She and Dan never quarreled 
any more: It took too much effort. 
Nothing mattered enough to start 
a disagreement Dan had ap
peared to accept their life, he was 
agreeable and pleasant. And then, 

y, a change had come 
irer hijm. In Ills own words, he 
ad finally arrived at the place 

i he could lake no more.
Marian marveled, in her new 

perception, that he had taken so 
much. She had been no wife to 
him. ■ Far better, in that first year,

^have told him of her extrava- 
ace and debts. Together they 
mid have got out somehow. 
Was it too late to turn back? 

Was it too late to try? Sitting 
there in the miserable room which 
13ie had not taken the trouble to 
make livable; she faced about. It 
would be hard going, but well 
\yorth the effort whether she ar
rived or po t

A vague promise beckoned her 
on. Her back seemed to straighten. 
She raised her chin. Afraid? There 
iyto nothing to fear. Through her 
own weakness the worst had hap- 

She would fight her way
step at a  time. ______

_______was a larger apartment
In the building. It had ;outh win
dows, sunny and nice for a baby. 
She’d see about it in the morning. 
Her heart sent out tiny tendrils of 
gladness, she could almost feel 
them unfolding. She had found a 
Job worth doing, a  job which h o  
one ooulf} take from her. No more 
sniveling and crying out at fate. 
She’d do the Job right, so that 
Dan would be proud of her.

There was much to be done, she 
could not change her faulty self 
over night. She’d learn to be 
Dan'a wife, the mother of his 
baby. Someday, when she had

learned, she’d go to him and he 
would be proud. Maybe his love 
was not dead. Maybe, if she built 
VP instead of tearing down, he 
might love her again.

She went to sleep serenely. 
Upon waking, the first thing she 
saw was Janie’s battered doll and 
she smiled. She went to the office 
with a lightness to her step, a 
softness in her eyes. It was well 
that she had spent Thanksgiving 
day with the Sands, it was well 
that she was fortified. For Mr. 
Fellows asked her to come te his 
desk.

"Marian,” he said kindly, 
“You’ve gone to pieces, d’you 
know it?’’

•  •  •
CHE looked at him, smiling
0  faintly. Gone to pieces? She 
had found herself.

“You’ve got those charts in fine 
shape. They are usable and valu
able. Now I’m suggesting that 
you take a rest, xay six months on 
pay—”

It was the thing she had 
dreaded, but her smile did not 
change. She raised her head.

"Before you finish, G. F., I want 
to tell you something and ask a 
favor.”

“All right—shoot.” He had a 
relieved expression, as if he had 
been prepared for anything.

“I have gone to pieces in the 
last few months and I want to 
give you tha reasons, three of 
them. I think you’ll admit that 
I’ve had cause.”

“Yes?”
"In the first place it hasn’t been 

pleasant to see Sally Blake fitting 
herself into my shoes. It hasn’t 
been pleasant to lose your confi
dence and regard.”

He started to speak and she 
raised her hand In a silencing 
gesture, a gesture which asked 
him to hear her out.

“I have it coming to me and I 
can take it,” she went on quietly. 
"You and I did the same thing to 
Angie Doran years ago. Do you 
remember?”

"Yes. It’s the way of the world, 
Marian.”

“The man’s wprld,” she cor
rected him, "Women do not be
long in this world. Nature has 
made a better place for them, in 
the home, keeping their husbands 
happy, rearing children to be good 
citizens. A woman can’t be sup
planted in that job.”

“You’re right, Marian."
“I know, and you know, that if

1 accept this leave of absence. I’ll 
never come back to the office. 
Sally Blake knows it, too." She 
spoke without rancor.

He dropped his eyes. *Tm sorry, 
my dear. The business world is a 
jurigle—survival of the fittest.”

“There are two other reasons 
why I  have cracked up.” she con-

■ Panhandle Rainbow 
Installs Officers
Sprri*l To TV  NEWS

• PANHANDLE. Oct. 4—Mrs. Lloyd 
Tharp $cied as Installing Marshall 
Miss Helen Carter, installing chap-

- lain, in d  Mrs. Lonnie Skaggs in
stalling organist, when officers of 
the Order of Rainbow for Girls were 
Installed at a public meeting in

« the O. X  S. hall recently
Officers installed for the ensuing 

quarter were: Joaime Skaggs 
Worthy Advisor; Dorothy Counsell- 
man. Associate Worthy Advisor; 
Luveta fflckell. Charity; Joyce Lem
ons, Hope. Wanda Shepherd. Faith; 
Mary Lemons, chaplain. Juanna 
Joe Wtgliam. Drill Leader; Julia 
May Ingram, organist; Norma 
Jeanne Franklin, choir director; 
Lenola O'Neal Inner Observer;

- Annateen Lee. Outer Observer;
* Color Stations: Mary Earl David

son. fciaric Durrctt. Virginia Biggs. 
Frances Adams. Ora Lee Rattier. 
Naoiua. Smith. and Virginia

I  8teams.
At the close of the ceremonies 

gifts were presented to Miss Helen 
Carter as out going Worthy Ad
visor. Miss Joanne Skaggs Incom
ing Worth Advisor, and Mrs. Skaggs 
mother of Joanne.

Panhandle FFA 
' Elects Officers

Special To The NEWS 
PANHANDLE. Oct. 4—The Pan 

t  handle chapter of F. F. A. has 
^elected the following officers for the 
ensuing year; President. Glen 
Oripp. vice-president, Jack Pow- 

* ell; secretary. Hayden Dowlen: re
porter. Robert Russ; Song leader. 
O. L. Woods: historian. Leroy 
Weatherly: parliamentarian, Ed 

» Homen; treasurer. Lloyd Sterling.
• Howard Cox was appointed as 

chairman of the program commit
tee. and Leon Martin. C. L. Woods, 
and Jimmie Richmond members

„ Of objective committee
Leon Haiduk. Fred Bobbitt, and 

Leroy Weatherly presided during 
initiation ceremonies when IS 
green hands became members of 
the lqcal chapter. Certain stunts 
were required o( the boys before 
they were Eligible for membership.

* Tryouts Held By 
Panhandle Chorus

’ Special To The NEWS
* PANHANDLE. Oct. 4—FOrty-stX 

members remained in the high 
sdhooi choral club after final elim-

,  inations were held There are twen
ty-three sonrano voices, twelve alto, 
and eleven male voices.

1?» group is practicing on two 
popular songs. "Moon Love." slid 
“Umbrells Man." and two classical 
numbers. "At- Evening,” end "Moon

• »* * - . 4

JSMr ft
, forth a commendable effort, and 

> she is looking forward to an out
standing year In choral work.

FLAPPER FANNY

tinned, taking a long breath. This 
was the first time she had put the 
other two reasons into words. “My 
husband has left me, G. F.—”

"Dan left you?” Fellows’ voice 
was comforting. “I didn’t know— 
I’m so sdrry, Marian.”

“And I am going to have a 
baby.” Tears filled her eyes. She 
blinked, trying to smile. Her 
mouth was tu it had been when 
she first came M work for Mr. 
Fellows, tremulous and sweet.

Jumping from his chair, he 
leaned over her. “I can’t  believe 
it—I don’t know what to say— 
you poor girl.”

"Oh, no—not poor—I’ve never 
been so rich in my life. I’ve spent 
years trying to stamp out every 
natural instinct. I'm through 
stamping’ out — I’m free to be 
happy, to fight for happiness in
stead of success. I can't fail this 
time. It’s written in the stars that 
I shall win because I am a woman 
and because I am going to have a 
baby.” Her burst of eloquence 
ended on a hushed, thrilled note.

*  *  •

S"1 ENTLY, he put an ariq around 
^  her shoulders and she leaned 
her head against him.

“And the flavor, Marian?” he 
asked huskily. “Ask me anything 
—anything.”

“I want to stay as your secre
tary until the first of February. 
Then I’ll go and I’ll never come 
back. I’ll never want to come 
back.”

“I want you to stay,” he said. 
“We’ll make it our best time to
gether—we’ll work side by side 
again.”

“Oh, yes!” Her eyes shone 
through tears.

“And when you go—you’ll take 
a bonus from this office, a bonus 
for very good behavior—enough 
to see the little fellow safely into 
the world.”

"Thank you--only the little fel
low is to be a girl.”

“My mistake,” he laughed. Then, 
sobering, “What then, Marian— 
what then?” . ,

“Dan will take care of us. He 
sends a check every month. Dan 
is fine and honorable. It will give 
me happiness to live on what he 
sends.”

‘ What does he think about this? 
The young scamp. Why doesn’t 
he send for you—or come back?”

“He doesn’t  know—I don’t want 
him to know.” She looked down, 
her lips trembling. "I must make 
myself worthy of Dan. Then—if 
he’s generous enough to give me 
another chance—.”

Mr. Fellows patted her shoul
der. “Good girl," he said. “I t  X 
can help—”

She shook her head. “Yea 
helped me ruin my life, and Dan?!, 
to bits. I’ll bpild it '»p alone."

ITo Be C ontinued)

By SyKria
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workers’ party" lmve sought to have 
Parliament summoned to discus., •

' ¡ S q m .  . _  Z
Meanwhile, semi-official sources 

assarted French gun* deminated si* ' 
German industrial centers In the 
Saar and Palantinate regions of 
the western front—Bergzgborn. Plr- 
mosois, Zwelbruecken, Saarbrueck- 
en, SaarlouLs and Merxig.

Along a curving front of more 
than 60 miles, the French army was 
fighting patrol skirmishes in ef
forts to surround these cities, it wtm 
reported. Previously, the French 
were reported to hold 150 square 
miles of German territory contain
ing 65 villages.'

The French constantly were try-'* 
ing to widen their flanking move
ments aimed at capture of the six 
Mf ■  while their planes photo-

KPDNRadio
Program

ever, the designers have avoided 
any hint of corpulence. Both models 
may be had either with chrome 
running hoards or running board
BkiftS. -c . ,

The Torpedo Eight lots a 123-lnch 
wheelbase. Overall length is 20714 
Inches, wldch makes possible its ex
ceptional roominess. Sedan frorit 
seat is 60 inches long, which is cnly 
5 inches less than a full sized living 
room davenport. Ample room is pro
vided for three people plus U 
inches additional for the driver’s el
bow room. Sedan rear seat is 4094 
inches long, while the sport coupe 
is equipped with a comfortable full 
length auxiliary seat that is 5814 
inches long Instead of the custom
ary two extra seats. Both front and 
rear seat cushions are constructed 
of colled springs, topped with a 
thick layer of foam sponge rubber.

French HahNew Pontiacs For ¡940 On 
Display In Pampa Showroom Speech Irks 

Adolf Hitler
Two 'Peace' 
Propanandists

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
3:00— Burger SiudUx *
4 t30—Memory Album o f Music 
4:45—Burger Studios
5:00—Ken Bennett
5;15—Pinal Edition of the News
5 :S0—Cornshuekevs
5:45—The Air Afbrwnture* o f Jimmie 

Allen— LEVINE'S  
«:«0— Reflection« at Tw ilight 
5:10—Columbia Broadcasting Co.
« :15—Coodnlte I

The low-priced Special Six comes 
in five body models, two and four- 
door touring sedans, business and 
sport coupe and station wagon. A 
new chassis frame of Pontiac 
straight X-type lncrras-s the wheel
base two inches to 117 Inches. Over
all length has been increased 8& 
inches.

Bodies are completely new with 
more room in every direction. Floors 
are four inches lower thus making 
the cars easier to step into. Wind
shields are 1.94 inches wider and 
one inch deeper, thus giving 11 per 
cent increase in glass area which 
adds to the visibility and safety in 
driving. Front seats are four inches 
wider providing ample room for 
three passengers with much extra 
elbow room for the driver. Rear 
seats are 3 inches further forward 
from the i ear axle, thus improving 
the ride.

DeLuxe Six—with restyled and re
furnished bodies on the 120-inch 
wheelbase chassis. Many of last 
year’s features have been, retained 
because of their wide acceptance. 
However. there are numerous 
changes in appearance, interior 
styling and refinements of body, 
chassis and engine. Models include 
two and four door touring sedans, 
business and sport coupes and cab
riolet. either with chrome trimmed 
running boards or running board 
skirts.

Do-Luxe Eighth-with the extra ad
vantages of eight cylinder perform
ance. Wheelbase, 120 inches. De- 
Luxe Eight, also, is restyled inside 
and cut, with many body, chassis 
and engine refinements. There are 
two and four door touring sedans, 
business and sport coupes and cab
riolets, either with chrome trimmed 
running boards or running board 
skirts.

Floors of ah business coupe rear 
decks now are flat and spare tires 
are mounted behind the seat.

Torpedo Eight—a completely new 
car in the Pontiac line and as 
claimed by the manufacturer, 
doubtless is the flashiest and most 
racy locking car ever built by Pon
tiac. There are two body styles, a 
four-door touring sedan and sport 
coupe. In size, comfort and appoint
ments they exceed anything ever 
mounted cn a Pontiac chassis. How

Expanding Us lines to cover the 
Widest market in its history Pontiac 
enters th} 1M0 season with 17 body 
models on four separate chassis.

Its bid for the volume market Is 
being made with a larger low- 
priced Special Six. Restyled DeLuxe 
Sixes and DeLuxe Eights take care 
of that large volume market just 
above the Special Six. Newest de
parture from previous years, how
ever, Is Pontiac's definite swing to
ward a still more exacting and dis
criminating field of buyers with a 
stunning new luxury eight, called 
the Torpedo Eight.

The new 1940 Pontiac Is on dis
play at the Lewis Pontiac Co.. 220 
N . Sommerville in Pampa.

Hie Silver Streak, which six years 
ago earned le t Pontiac the enco
mium of The Most Beautiful Tiling 
on Wheels, remains the identifying 
mark. Added lustre has been given 
radiators, grilles, hoods, bumpers, 
fenders, running boards and head
lamps. Much thought also was given 
to enhancing the attractiveness of 
the dash and Instrument panels. 
Detailed specifications and engin
eering tests leveal the improve
ments ill performance and car 
handling throughout as - well as 
pointing out the increased room, 
added comforts and many new 
safety features.

NEW  YOKK. Oct. 4 (A P )—W it  «lock» 
b od ed ' H o t te r  uneven retreat in the 
„hare list today.

A few  issue*, mostly in the mois» and 
utility groups, moved forward for moder
ate gains but looses o f fractions to about 
2 pointa predominated.

With m any traders m arking time wait
ing the forthcoming H itler speech, deal
ings were quiet in contrast w ith the re
cent war boom activity.

Transactions approximated 1,040,000 
shares. . •

Down most o f the day wero U . 8 . Steel, 
Allied Chemical, A ir Reduction, American 
Can, Johns Mnnville, United Airernft, 
Kennecott, American Sntcltinir. Du Pont. 
Union Carbide and Great Northern Pre
ferred.

American Telephone. Chrysler, Loew’e 
and international N ickel stood out among 
the gainers.

In commodities and bonds, too. the dis- 
position seemed to  be to aw ait more de
cisive news from Europe. Corporate in
vestments were narrow and some foreign  
issues, notably Canadian, improved.

Minor advances and declines were 
closely balanced in  the curb list.

Sales in 100s High lo w  Close
Am Csn ____________ 1« 114W t lS  11*54
Am I’ow *  U --------- 8  6 % 5VI 894
Am Rsd «  S t s ____»6 lo t ;  10 10
Am Tel A T e l __ _ JO 162 161 162
Am Wut W k s _____7* 1*54 1*94 1*94
Anaconda — ----------   156 8*9* 8294 **9»
Atch T C BF . — _ 2 6  *194 *09» *»94
Barnsdall Oil ______  6 1«94
Bendia A v i a t ______  40 29 2894 **94
Beth Steel . ' — (.-.17* *994 *694 **9t 
Col A South — ' —.20 *94
Coltim G E l ________*7 794 794 7H
Com! Solvents .  16 1*94 1**4 1*94
Comwlth A South - . 6  194 154 194
Consol Oil ____— .  17 *94 *94 *94
Conk. Can --------  IS 48 4 7 94 4 794
Cont Off D el _____T  T4 2991 *8*4 * » 4
Curtiss W right ____1*1 7 4*4 7
Douglas A ircraft — *6 7694 74 M, 7594
Du Pont Den ______ 27 18194 1 7* 94 17*
El A uto Lite - _____ -  4» *894 »1 *794
El Power A L t __ 17 994 894 894
Gen Elec __________ 124 4094 *»94 4094
Gen Foods ________  42 4094 **94 »»94
Gen M o to r s ------------148 6 494 6*94 64 94
(food rich <BF) _____*6 2294 *154 **94
Goodyear T A R — 18 *894 2754 2*>4
Houston O i l _____  8 794 7 94 7*4
Hudson Motor _____ 1* «94 « '4  *94
Int Harvester _____ 16 6691 «49* 6694
Int Tel A T e l ___  1* 694 694 69s
Kennecott Cop ------- 105 4194 40 409-j
MW Cont Pet _____ 4 16*4 16 1694
Monte,,m Ward . . . .  4* 64 6*94 6*94
Nash K e lv _________  61 794 7 7
Nat B is c u it _______ *4 t t y .  2294 **94
Nat Pow A L t ___ S 894 894 894
Ohio O i l _________ 4 894 *94 *94
Pae Gas E l e c __ 17 *094 *9% *9%
Packard Motor _____14 '4  *54 *14
Penney <JC) ______  5 8*94 8*94 86*4
Petrol C o r p --------  1 994
Phillips Pet _______  57 4694 44 44
Plymouth Oil ______ 2 22'4
Pure O i l -------------- *2 95s 994 8T4
Kerning Rand _____ 2 1194
Repttb S t e e l______ 204 26>4 *694 2594
Sears Roebuck ____  19 7794 77 7794
Shell Union O i l ____ 4 1 494 1 4 14

BERLIN. Oct. 4 dP)—Tightening 
of Germany’s relations with Soviet 
Russia .was forecast by informed 
quarters today as a result of Prime 
speech, which Nazis apparently re
gard as a rebuff to peace overtures.

Negotiations with Russia to in
crease the'flow of vital supplies to 
the Reich most certainly would be 
speeded up, it was said.

No official comment on Cham
berlain’s address yesterday was 
forthcoming.

Hitler is expected to make his re
ply in a speech to the Reichstag 
later in the week—probably Friday 
or Saturday.

Berlin newspapers carried only 
brief excerpts from Chamberlain’s 
address, and not a line of comment.

I t was apparent, however, a grave 
view of Britain's attitude was tak
en, and that Germany was prepar
ing To strike back at France and 
Great Britain with the full power of 
her armed forces.

The semi-official commentary Di
m s t Aus Duetschlahd made lt clear 
German submarines would attack 
every armed merchantman.

“The German navy not only will 
be entitled to, but will be ttallged

PARIS, Oct. 4 (JP)—Military au
thorities cracked down teday on 
persons whose names appeared as 
signatures To an appeal for “Im
mediate peace,” arresting two and 
starting an inquiry against 2» oth
ers.

These steps seemed to characterize 
the government’s reaction to the 
peace based on the partition cf Po
land. 11» appeal, in tract form, had 
been circulated among members of 
Parliament.

The two men arrested were identi
fied as writers, one named Lecoin 
and the other Jean Giono.

The French cabinet intensified 
the tconcmlc war against Germany 
with a decision to attempt to block 
both food supplies and economic 
credits destined for the Reich.

A communique issued after a cab
inet meeting in the Elysee Palace 
under President Lebrun said the 
new minister of blockade Is “allow
ed to take measures to restrict ar
rival in Germany of foodstuffs” 
and to “hinder arrival of economic 
credits.”

There was no indication whether 
any action was taken at the cabinet 
session in regard to a possible Qer-

THUR8DAY
7 :00—Today's Almanac—WBS
7:16—New»—WKY
7:80—Rtae 'N S h in e-W H S
7:66— Envoy Lang—SALVATION ARMY
8:00— Bnrger Studio»
8:46—Sw eet or Swing  
■9:00— Hit» A Encore«
0:06—Columbia Uroadcanting Co,
OllO— Your Lexicon of the Air—TEXAS  

FU R NITU RE CO.
0:15— House of Peter McGregor 
9:S0—Borger Studio»

10:00 Mid-Morning New»
10:16— Women’» Club of the Air 
19-.S0—Aunt B u n n ’» Kitchen— WKY 
10:46—Borger Studio»
11:16— New» WKY
111*0—Mood* in Melody—SOUTHWEST

ERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
11145—Rhythm and Romance- WBS 
11 :*6— Fashion Flashes -BEH R M A N ’S 
12:00— Stagin’ Sam—COCA-COLA BOT

TLING CO,
12:15—White’« School o f the Air—  

W HITE’8  AUTO STORES 
12:30—Billy Gilbert 
12:46—Tonic Tune»—WBS 

1 :00—N ew . Headline»
1 :15— Ben Edmondnon, Guitarist 
l:SO—World Dance»—W BS  
1 :45— Hollywood on Parade

cities, ____  ___
graphed effect of artillery fire on 
the Siegfried line fortifications. 

This morning’s war ministry
communique said the night was 
calm, but reported artillery fire 
from both sides in the regicn south 
of Zwelbruecken.

The French press Interpreted
British Prime Minister Chamber* 
Iain’s speech yesterday as a “tre
mendous slap in the face” for Hit
ler.

Newspaper Started 
Ai Shamrock School
Special to The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, Oct. 4 — A new 
schocl paper, The Campus Mirror, 
and announced as the official pub
lication of the Sham rck High 
school, will appear in Lite Sham
rock Texan today. The staff, made 
up entirely cf high school students, 
includes. Hazel Woodard, editor; 
Rpyce Lewis, associate editor; Ann 
McSpadden, Ruth Tilley, Janies 
Chance, Dorothy Palmer, Kather
ine Rose, Bernice Lewi* and Doro
thy Barber.

The newr publication Is a well- 
rounded school paper and features 
alt departments including sports, 
editorials, class news, personals, ex
tra curricula activities and infor
mation of use to both students and 
parents.'

A feature of the first edition is 
a roster of all teachers in the Sham
rock school system, giving names, 
home address, Shamrock address 
and the school in wldch they teach. 
This Is The first time such a direc
tory has been published and is a 
very timely and useful part of the 
paper.

The oldest church parish in the' 
United States is said to be that of 
8t. John's Episcopal church, Hamp
ton, Va., established 1810.

2:9*— American Family Robinion
2 : 16—Novelette man peace offer. CAPTAIN2 :30— Harry llorlirk Present« 
2:46—Cavalcade o f Drama 
3 :00— Borger Studios 
4:30—Memory Album of Music 
4 :45—Borger Studios 
5 :60—K*n Bennett 
5:15—Final Edition of the N ew a 
6 :30—Cornsh acker*
6:46— Mutiny on the H i*h Seas 
6 :00— Reflection« a t Twlllitht 
6:10—Columbia Broadcasting Co. 
6:15— Goodnttel

Neither was any reference made 
to members of' the recently dissolv
ed Communist party who, under the 
name of the “Prench peasants’ and

Mexico Carrying On 
Trade With Italy

MEXICO CITY, Oct. 4. (AP)— 
Despite the European war com
mercial relations between Italy and 
Mexico are being carried on in 
accordance with trade agreements, 
the government-controlled Oil ad
ministration reported today.

Following the expropriation of 17 
British and American oil com
panies, March 18, 1038, a barter 
deal was closed between the two 
nations with Mexloo shipping oil 
in exchange for Italian goods.

A similar deal was closed with 
.Germany but this lias been dis
continued due to the war.

New Adventures 
New Thrill*

Join the "Flight 
Patrol" Now!

.* HEARD OVER ;

KGNG 
5:45 to 6 p. m.

Ask about joining the "Flight 
P a tr o l” a t your S kelijr  Dealer

Brown-Williams
Corner of Somerville

Rood Dust, Hoir Oil 
and Perspiration

absolutely removed by our 
Certified Process.

Have Your
Hat Factory Finished By

SEE IT 
TODAY Freedom 01 Speech 

In Mexico Upheld
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 4 M*)—Sec

retary of interior, Ignacio Garcia 
Tellez, in a statement printed today, 
reiterated the government’s stand 
regarding freedom of speech.

He said the right to express 
thoughts by word or writing con
tinued to be respected.

Commenting on alleged subversive 
activities cartied on abroad and at 
home by the “gold shirts,’’ .Secretary 
Garcia Tellez said confidential re
ports on the organization moves 
would be turned over to the attor
ney general's office. The "gold 
shirts” organization is headed by 
General Nicholas Rodriguez, now an 
exile in Texas.

PAMPA
OFFICE SUPPLY

ROBERTS
bachter said, "that London banishes 
such childish conceptions from its 
mind.”Rocony Vacuum .  

Stand Brands —  
.Stand Oil Cal __ 
Stand Oil lnd „ .
Stand Oil N J ___
Studebaker Corp
Texas C o r p --------
Texas Gulf Prod 
Texas Gulf Sulph 
T e k P m  C  A O y  
Tide Wat A Oil 
Union Carbldp . .  
Union Oil Cal 
United Aircraft
United Corp - ___
United Caa Imp
U 8 R u b b e r ____
U  S S t e e l ______
West Union Tel .

WHEN IT  
KAINS, 

IT POURS
DON'T SLEEP WHEN

GAS PRESSES HEART
I f  you can’t eat or sleep because pas

bloat« you up try Adlerika. One dose 
usually relieve« pressure on heart from
stomach pas due to conntipauon. Ad- 
lerfka cleans out BOTH bowels. 
Richards Dfuff Co., Inc., W ilson’s Drug, 

and Cretney Drug Store.

COSTS A FAMILY 
ONLY 2 c  A WEEKI

“ *9'** *W* - - - *  V« **»* O* O.
W hite Motor -_~ 1  7  1 1 #  11% l f i
Wool worth <FW) — 41 39% 38% «81

Am Maracaibo
Ark N at Gas . .  
Cities Service . 
El Bond A Sh 
Ford Mot Ltd .
Gulf Oil _____
Humble Oil I__

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Oet. 4 (A P I—(USD A ) 

-  H ors: Salable and total 2006; ton 6.60 
fo all interests; rood and choice 180-280 
I bp. 6 .2 3 -5 0 ;  prood and choice 140-1*70 lb«. 
5.65-6.25; sows 5.10-60; stock pigs 6.26 
down.

C attle: Salable 4500: total 5600; calves 
salable 700; total 800; choice 1244 lb. 
steer« 10.25; most sale« fed steers ».25- 
10.00; common to medium grass steers 
6.00-7.50 ;- good heifers 9.75; medium to 
good cows 6.00-C.00; vernier top 10.00.

Sheep: Salable 4000; total 5600; lamb 
market not estab lished; good and choice 
Colorado« held above 9.36; slaughter ewes 
3.76-4.00.

THAT'S RIGHT. 
S O N . . . YOU 
NEED GOOD  

LIGHT" ^
CHICAGO PRODUCE

CHICAGO. Oct. 4 (A P I—Butter tin- 
rettled : creamery—00 score 26: 89, 24*4 ; 
88 . 24>4; 90 centralised carlots, 2«%-%: 
other prices unchanged.

Eggs 6,386. stead y: fresh graded, first 
local 18*4 ; current receipts 17; refriger
ator extras 17 Vi, standards 17 VI, firsts 
16% ; other prices unchanged.

Poultry 1 ive, 34 trucks, stead y; leg
horn roosters 10; geese old and young 
14; other prices unchanged.

Can you figure on your car’s Daily Winter 
Starting Schedule being any briefer thqn th is? .. .

They can’t drain dry of OIL-PLATING. They re
main "bathed in alippinese’’ all day, all night, in 
all weather, even with your car at a standstill. 
That’s why O IL-PLATING lets your engine slide 
into swift, safe, dragless action, instead of letting 
it suffer Winter’s worst 90 hours—along with your 
battery. Slash starting time; stretch your time be
tween quarts to the limit, by changing to Your 
Mileage Merchant’s Conoco station today for your 
right Winter Germ Processed oil. That’s your way 
to Winter OIL-PLATING. Continental Oil Company

beef cows mostly 5.00-6.00; bulls 6.00- 
6.26; practical vealer top 9.00; slaughtci 
calves m ostly 6.00-7.00; stockcr calvei 
selling up to 8.00.

Hogs salable 1,600; total 1,880; ship 
(per and small killer top 6.40; packei 
peak 6.30; 190-260 pound w eight 6.2& 
6.40; 150-170 pound largely 6.50-6.10
packing sows 4.50-5.25; stags 4.00-4.5< 
and stork pigs 4.00-4.76.

Sheep salable and total 800; top 8.6( 
on good and choice trucked in natives 
throw outs and feeders 6.00-7.00; fa t ew «  
up to 2.50 and above.

CHICAGO. Oet. 4 
Wheat— Hit

D e c . ______________81
May_________ 82
Jly. --------------  so

-Could half-a-dozen starts or so get you 
through a day? Will your icy engine turn 

lukewarm in only 5 or 6 minutes? Even so, just 
think what that comes to, all through these bad 
months!. .  .Total: 90 hours!

90 tough hours—and often more. A whole 90 
hours when oiling that comes from "fast flow” alone 
lags far behind the sure lubrication that comes 
from changing today to OIL-p l a t in g .

OIL-PLATING is ready to lubricate sooner than 
any oil ever can fldw—sooner than "instantly! ”— 
because patented Conoco Germ Processed oil forces

YOUNG EYES AND OLD NEED 
BETTER LIGHT

HELP protect your family from the pen
alties of eyestrain. Begin by throwing 

out burned-out, dim and blackened bulbs. 
Replace them with new bulbs of correct size 
for comfortable seeing. Always keep a supply 
of sight-saving lamps, 75, 100 and 150 watts.

BUY MEASURED UGHT
T. E. S. Better Sight Lamps are scientifically 
designed to provide measured, sight-saving 
l igh t . . .  eyesight protection for young and 
old. See that your new portable lamps give 
you the light you need for seeing safely. 
Ask for a Light Meter test.

D r a in ,  r e f i l l  u n d

homecoming day a t the Methodist
OIL-PLATING into a  durable bond with the enginechurch will be observed next Sun-

day, October 8, with Rev. Bd R. 
Wallace, pastor, a t the time the 
church was constructed, as guest 
speaker.

All former pastors, members, and 
friends of the church are expected 
to attend Uie reunion. An oM 
fashioned basket dinner will be 
served a t noon a t the church, while 
history of the church and of the 
missionary society will be recalled 
in a program that oTtemo n, A me
morial service will Conclude .the 
homecoming.

At the service Sunday night, a

1 two-weeks revival will be started. 
Rev. I. K. Walker, pastor, will be 
assisted in the fortnightly meeting 
by Rev. J. W. Michael of Claude.

parts. OIL-PLATING becomes part of the parts!

CONOCO GERM PROCESSED OIL
¡ R B B K  from Your Mileage Merchantss ■ # i i a rO O tH  I IW B S U fT l

PUBUC SEHV/CB


